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Who comforteth us in all our tribul"tion, th"t we m"y be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

"YET NOT 1."
" Yct not I, but the grace of God which was with ine."-

xv. 10.
How marked is the "YET KOT I" throughout the sacred Word.!
.J ust iu proportion as the recipients of rich and free and sovereign
grace are fouud under its precious power and divine operations,
·do we see this humbling influence and frank and unreserved acknow''ledgment. Moreover, it is a good test as to the reality and
genuineness of the profession. Wherever the Holy Ghost has His
indwelling, and where, in the sovereignty of His grace and the
boundlessness of His love, He has condescended to become the
Almighty Quickener and the Divine Enlightener, the sure effects
will be such as prompted John the Baptist to testify of Christ,
. " He m.ust increase, but I must decrease." Every glimpse of Jesus
<is attended with this humbling result. As the poet has well said1

CORINTHIANS

"The more Thy glory strikes mine eyes,
The humbler I sha.ll lie."

Now, as the Lord may enable, we shall seek to trace this, at
least here and there, as presented in the sacred Word.
We pass by the two-fold record that Enoch and N oah "ws.lked
'with God"-in which, without doubt, was involved that humility
upon which we are about to dwell-in order to come at onco to
the ~xpression of it, as seen in the character and conduct of
the Father of the Faithful. Abraham had been the subject of
special indulgence. Such revelations and promises had been made
,to him as far surpassed any previous manifestation. Hence what
do we discover, as a blessed effect and consequence? After the Lord
'had so very condescendingly and graciously said, "Shall I hide
from Abraham that thing which I do?" coupled with the
intense importunity which He had instilled within the patriarch
was the deep sense of personal unworthiness. "Behold, now,"
'Said the patriarch, "I have taken upon me to speak unto the
Lord, u·li.ich am bllt dlld and ashes."
s
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Mark this, reader, and see the striking contrast between th~
utterance of Abraham and that of Adam. "And they heard the
voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of the
day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves from the presence
of the Lord God amongst the trees of the garden. And the
Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art thou?
And he said, I heard Thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid,
bl'cause I u;as naked; and I Md myself" (Gen. iii. 8-10). Observe
therefore, by comparison, the striking distinction between conviction
and genuine contrition, as the result of that softening, mellowing
se{f-loaihing and j·ep1·oaclt which are the marked results of the
divine operations of the Holy Ghost; and which differ as much
from assumed, pretended, hypocritical sanctity as light diffQrs from
darkness. How well did Dr. Watts long since say-"The painted hypocrite is known
By the disguise he wears."

And with equal truth did he affirm"But God abhors the sacrifice
Where not the hea1·t is found."

Oh, what a day of reckoning is in reserve for, and what a terrible
ordeal awaits, such as have' merely "a name to -live while dead,"
or who have assumed the priest's office for a morsel of bread,
or simply as a profession! Well indeed may the subject lead
to deep searching of heart, the more especially in such times as
the present, when the assumption of some form of religion, and
the setting up as teachers and instructors, is so much the order
of the day. How solemn and what a searching word is that
by the prophet Jeremiah: "I have not sent these prophets, yet
they ran: I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.
I sent them not, nor commanded them; therefore they
shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord."
As in the case of Moses, so upon the part of every divinelycommissioned servant of the Most High, there is such a deep
inwrought conviction of personal unfitness, as well as unworthiness,
for so momentous a work as that of the ministry, as to necessitate, upon the part of the Lord, the repeated assurance of both
His presence and His power. How earnest is the utterance, "If
Thy presence go not with me, carry us not up hence." "Who am
I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth
the children of Israel out of Egypt?" said Moses in early day.
" Who is sufficient for these things?" responded Paul in long-afterday. The self-same hesitancy and trembling of heart holds good
up to the present time. Hence, a far more hopeful sign, in a
really spiritual point of view, is that which indicates a waiting,
a ~catchfi(l, and a wrestling spirit at the throne of grace for a
plain and unmistakable commission, than a self-satisfied readiness
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and a taking for granted that certain merely natural impulses
are signs and tokens of It divine call to the most solemn and
responsible of positions :;md appointments.
But, as a further illustration of that humility for which we are
contending, how striking is the language and the conduct of the
patriarch's servant, when sent by his master in quest of a wife
for his son Isaac: "And he said, 0 Lord God of my master
Abraham." It would seem as though he were afraid to venture
to call the Lord his Lord and his God; and yet there was a
beautiful simplioity and sincerity about his whole course and conduct that seemed to give undoubted evidence of the meekness and
the mellowness of divine grace. "I pray Thee," he continues,
"Bend me f?ood speed this day, and show kindness unto my master
Abraham ;' and, as the reader is aware, then follows one of the
most marked and marvellous answers to prayer to be found in the
whole book of God. We pray the reader to turn to the twentyfourth chapter of Genesis, in order to refresh his memory with the
whole history.
We come now to a very striking passage in the history of Jacob,
and we remind the reader that it occurs at a far-advanced period
in the patriarch's career, proving to a demonstration indeed that
experience or self-knowledge led to those humble and lowly views
of himself which J acob entertained and expressed. "I am not
worthy," he exclaims, "uf the least of all the mercies, and of
all the truth, which Thou hast showed unto Thy servant; for
with my staff I passed over this Jordan; and now I am become
two bands." Ah! how very different his utterances, and how
much less humble his opinion of himself, when jiJ'lJt he did pass
over that Jordan. Reader, in connection with the marvellous
manifestation at Bethel, we would ask, Is there aught in the
sayings of the patriarch that will bear comparison with what he
here declares respecting himself and his unworthiness? Hence,
as we have said, we learn the benefits and the blessednAss of
experience, or the opening out, little by little, by the Holy Ghost,
of what the humbling character of divine grace, as brought to
bear upon the weakness, the waywardness, the wilfulness, and the
wanderings of the Lord's self-willed and rebellious children.
Equally humbled in spirit and tone was the patriarch when
he stood before Pharaoh, and, in answer to his inquiry," How
old art thou?" said, "The days of the years of my pilgrimage
are an hundred and thirty years; few and evil have the days of
the yea1"S of my li(e been, and have not attained 16nto the days of the
years of llie Iji: 0/ my fathers in the days of their pilgriln'lge."
Ah! how mollowed and meekened was the patriarch, under
the weight of years, with all their varied teachings and
developments! Surely his eventful career might be summed up
with, "lic mllot iJlcrc{loc, but I must decrease."
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And what shall we say about the meek Moses, with his
"Who am I, that I should go uuto Pharaoh, and that I
should bring forth the children of Israel out of Egypt?"
Surely, if diffidence and self-distrust are evidences of divine
teaching and indications of fitness for that all-important work
of which the Lord Himself speaks, "Not by might, nor by
power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts," Moses
possessed these marks and characteristics in a pre-eminent degree.
That the like humility possessed the mind of Joshua may
be clearly inferred from the terms in which the people spake
with him, when, after assuring him of their readiness to submit
to his authority, they said, "Be strong', and of a good courage."
How humble and depE'ndent was Gideon! "Oh, my Lord,
wherewith shall I save Israel? behold, my family is poor in
Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house." But did
this deep sense of nothingness and creature-helplessness stand
iu the way of Gideon's success in fighting the Lord's battles?
By no means; but, contrariwise, it only contributed in the
more marked and merciful manner to prove that "the battle
was the Lord's," and that He would fight for His people,
and that they should "hold their peace."
See, too, the humility of Manoah and his wife. Said he to
her, " We shall surely die, because we have seen God." Mark
her memorable reply, "If the Lord were pleased to kill us, He
would not have received a burnt offering and a meat offering
at our hands, neither would He have showed us all these things,
nor would as at this time have told us such things as these "
.(Judges xiii. 22, 23).
How beautifully does this trait of humilit.y stand out in
,the character of Ruth! In no Scripture name is it more strikingly manifest. "Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and said unto him, Why have I found
grace iu thine eyes, that thou shouldest take knowledge of me,
seeing I am a stranger?"
E:annah: "I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit;" but
observe the results. of divine teaching, in connection with her heartgrief and deep soul-travail. "The Lord killeth, and maketh
alive: He bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up. The
Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich: He bringeth low, and lifteth
up. lIe raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the
beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to
make them inherit the throne of glory: fur the pillars of the earth
are the Lord's, and He hath set the world upon them. He
will keep the feet of His saints, and the wicked shall be silent
in darkness; for by strength shall no man prevail" (1 Sam. ii.
6-9). Precious lessons these! only to be learnt in the d('ptlt8,
and such depths, too!

,
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How marked was the entire career of the prophet Samuel for
humility!
Who, when in his right mind, had a keener senso of momentary dependence upon divine guidance, guardianship, and care,
than the man who "went in and sat before the Lord, and
said, Who am I, 0 Lord God? and what is my house, that
Thou hast brought me hitherto?" and who to his most inveterate enemy and murder-seeking foe exclaimed, "After whom
is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue?
after a dead dog! after a flea ! "
Upon the threshold (as it were) of his testimony, the prophet
Isaiah declares, "The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and
the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down; and the Lord
alone shall be exalted in 'that day;" and how marked is this
spirit of humbling the creature and exalting the Lord throughout
his prophecy.
"Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot speak, for I am a child!"
exclaimed the prophet Jeremiah.
How wonderful the teaching
throughout his book, nevertheless; and why? Because the dignity
a~d government and authority of J ehovah were his great end and
aIm.
"As the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud in the
day of rain, so was the appearance of the brightness round
about. This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory
of the Lord.
And when I saw it, I jelt ttpon my face, and I
heard a voice of one that spake" (Ezekiel i. 28). This may be
said to be a key to the whole of his remarkable book.
"YET NOT I " is written as with a sunbeam throughout the
prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel.
Contemplate the tone and language of Daniel: "0 Lord,
righteousness belongeth unto Thee, but unto us confusion of
faces, as at this day." Dcep, deep humility was the characteristic
of the prophet Daniel.
Then, if we proceed to New Testament characters, how
striking was that humility and contrition of heart of which we
have spoken!
How deeply imbued with a sense of sin and
utter unworthiness was each and Eilvery one taught of the
Spirit! It was no pretence-no mere sham or assumption-with
them; but truthfulness and sincerity characterized both their
conduct and cOllversation. The more of the Spirit, the deeper
the sense of sin and personal unworthiness.
In whom was it
more evident than the Apostle himself?
In proof of the
humbling character of the Spirit's leading and teaching, how
well has it been said of Paul that, whilst at first he testified
of himself' as being" the least of the oJ.Jostles," he next declared
himself" less than the least of all saints,." but, under further and
deeper teaching, he avowed himself to be " the chief of sinners!"
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Reader, is this the l{ind of religion with which YOlt are familiar?
Has it this humbling and crltmbling effect? We will tell you one
way by which you may, under God, ascertain how matters stand
with you in this respect. Does the teaching that lays the creature
low- yea, in the very dust of helplessness, nothingnoss, utter
sinfulness and unworthiness-suit you? or do you wish at least
to appear to recognise somc good in man, although in a fallen
and undone condition? If such be the case, it is a sorry sign,
as far as you are concerned. The sure and unmistakable fruits
and effects of divine teaching is to humble the creature, that the
Lord-and the Lord alone-may be exalted. In proportion as a
sinner is led and taught by the Holy Ghost will his cry be, with
that of the Psalmist, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto
Thy name be the glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
Dear readers, we have been led to write in the foregoing strain
about the absolute nothingness of the creature and the all-sufficiency
of our God, because with this number we close the forty-first yem'
of the Editorship of this u'ork, and enter upon the tlcenty-sixth year's
conducting of Old Jonathan.
It would be utterly in vain were
we to attempt to express what we feel iu the contemplation of
the fact that we have been supported and sustained, led on and
on, . through all these years, in connection with these works.
The care and responsibility which Editorship-especially in
these days-involves can only be known by test and experience.
We happened, a few days since, to meet an elderly gentleman,
e
who has for many years been connected with the Press.
volunteered a statement, as nearly as we can remember, in these
words, "If anyone would wish to know how time flies, let him
We feel certain that those
connect himself with a periodical."
personally familiar with the ceaseless claims of the Press will
endorse this remark. More than once have we said that scarcely
any two consecutive waking hours have passed, since we have
been identified with this work, in which our thoughts have not
been more or less occupied with it. The Lord alone knows
what it has cost us, with regard to thought, anxiety, and deep,
deep soul-exercise.
The heaviest weight, however, in connection with the work, is
the heaj·t-allguish and soul-tnwail into which sp oial cases, made
known to us upon the part of one corr spond nt and another,
have thrown us; and yet, in the investigation of such cases, with
the simple wish and end and aim of being in trumental in administering comfort to souls thus tried, t rnpt d, and oppressed,
we have subjected ourselv s to more c Dsur and rebuke than in
any other respect or by any other mans. Nevertheless, this
very censure has only served to drive us to the bosom of our
great and gracious High Priest, and has again and again most
forcibly reminded us of thc words of a long. glorified minister
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hrist. Touching upon the subject of reproach, he said, some
fifty-five years ago, "My Witness is in heaven, my record is on
high." The timeliness of that testimony, and its subseqllent reapplication again and again, are beyond our power to express.
A short time since, we happened to light upon som thing we
had written seven-and-thirty years ago. It appeared on the cover
of the GOSPEL MAGA:f,INE in May, 1844. Here it is:-

MRS. Row.-Many of our correspondents have from time to time
in warmest terms, their attachment to the late venerable
W ALTER Row; they havo now an opportunity of giving proof of that
attachment by interesting themselves in the case of his widow, Few
know the anxiety ntailed, together with the time occupied, in conducting .a Magazine of this description, It dwells etlmost unceetsingly
upon the mind,. takes the pl(~ce of matters mOTe immediettely connected with
pe1'sonal interest-in a word, spoils a man for the busine s of life. We
speak from a foltT years' exper'ience merely (having this month entered
upon a fifth year). \\That that experience would be multiplied eleven
t'imes, as was the cn.so with him who was for the long period of fortyfour years Editor of this work, we can hardly conceive. All we can
say is, that, as f(£1' as om'selves are concemed, we hope that our bones may
long, long lUMe been gathend to theil' final 1'esting-place, before thett space
4 time shetll hetve 1'olled over ou?' head.
From all we can learn, the remarks we have made peculiarly
applied to W ALTER Row, His very heart and soul were in the
Magazine. "ScctTCely," says his widow, "would he give himself time to
eat,." which we can easily imagine, considering the works he must
have waded through for his review department. He was, moreover,
of a sanguine temperament; this, coupled with a holy zeal for the
truth, prompted him to print and publish ,yorks which did not
meet with a remunerating circulation. This involved him in perplexity, and left his widow with a heavy weight ullon her shoulders.
She is now getting in years; unfitted for business; and it would
afford us real sati~faction if any of our more influonti,tl readers or
.correspondents woulJ so interest themselves as to procure for her
the next occupancy of some one among the many almshouses which
are an ornament to this country.
~xpressed,

We then wrote (as the reader will perceive) upon the threshold
of our fifth year's Editorship; we now write upon the eve of
~ntering (if the Lord will) our forty-second year's labours, those
labours being vastly increased by tlte present size of the Magazine
and the additional work devolvilig upon us by the Old Jowdltan.
During the forty-one years we have never, but in onc solitary
instance, omitted writing the first article. Upon an average, as
nearly as we can calculate, we have had personally to write about
one-fourth of the matter which has occupied the two wor],s; and,
as we lately stated, we have never knowingly or illtentionally
adopted as our own what belonged to another writer. If we have
borrowed, such matter has been given as a quotation.
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1'his rule will at once suggest to every considerate mind that
much additional thought, exercise, and soul-travail must necessarily follow. Such has been the case; but (thank God!) it
has been repaid abundantly by the special communications'
which, in and by His Word, He has been pleased to vouchsafe. We detest and abhor the pilfering, upon the part of what.
we call memm"y-pTMehers; men who, by the exercise of the mere
memory, go and listen to or read a sermon, and then preach
it as their own!
But perhaps the most remarkable fact in connection with such·
cases is, that those who indulge in this practice of pillage
are the very persons who find the greatest fault, and censure and
reproach others the most. This, at any rate, has been onr experience of such men.
This we consider may arise from ignorance, upon their part,.
of what is entailed by having to go down into the depths
of soul-anguish and heart-travail, in order personally to experience the leading, guiding', sympathy, communion, and fellowship
with the adorable Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity. The times
and seasons in which the Lord is pleased to walk and talk with
His tried, oppressed, sin-burdened, and Satan-harassed ones, are
such as cannot be mimicked or imitated, so as to be attended
with that dew, unction, and power which only the Holy Ghost
can impart, and which are specially realized by and only known
to those of whom it is said, "The secret of the Lord is with
them that fear Him, and He will show unto them His covenant,'''
Now, of this we are most thoroughly convinced, that the mere
expressing from memory, or giving forth from the head, and
the head only (the heart not being duly affected), will never be
accompanied by that special influence and that divine power
which attend the Spirit's testimony, as that testimony flows
from a living and heartfelt experience. However clear or truthful
the statement in the letter, if it flows not from the head, the
power and the dew and the unction are lacking; and one particle,
of this will be attended with a persuasiveness and an application
and a sweetness for which nothing else will compensnte. This.
persuasiveness nnd application instrumentally produce a softening
under trial, a reconciliation to God's dealings, and a hope in
perplexity and doubt, that are as far removed from the nominal
assent and content to merely doctrinal statements as light is.
from darkness.
How many an attendant upon the sanctuary, in times of
trouble and perplexity, when the Word has been clothed with
the dew and the unction and the power for which we contend,
has left the house of God as Hannah left the temple, with "her.
countenance no more sad." How, like the prophet of old, they
have "gone in the strength of that meat for many days." What'
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a cheering, sustaining, upholding tendency has it had! How many
a poor tried and tempted believer has mentally exclaimed, under
the remembrance of such home-and-heart-sp0ken word, "Why art
thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted within
me? hope thou in God; for I shall yet praise Him, who is
the health of my countenancE', and my God."
Reader, are we stating facts or otherwise? If you are really'
taught of God, we know what your reply will be.
But we sat down to this article with the desire uppermost
in our heart, and foremost in our thoughts, that we should
testify to the covenant faithfulness and divine all-sufficiency of
our God. Whatever the work in which we have been engaged
has entailed upon us, in regard to labour and responsibility,
adored be His great and ever-blessed name, to this moment we havefound His grace to be sufficient for us-His strength to be made
perfect in our weakness-and, so far from regretting aught of
the weight or care, censure or reproach, which our imperfect and.
unworthy labour:! have entailed upon us, we deem it, next to our
own soul's salvation, the greatest mercy and the most distinguishedl
privilege that the Lord could possibly have conferred, thus condescendingly to have employed us. We regard it as a far, far
higher gift than the putting us in possession of tens or hundreds
of thousands of pounds. Mere gold would be as the veriest
d1'088 contrasted with the high and exalted privilege of labouring
in our blessed Lord and Master's vineyard, thanks to His great
and ever-adorable name!
And, upon the same principle, we may add, in spite of all the
weight and anxiety, fault-finding and reproach, that may await
us with respect to the future of these works, should the Lord
see fit to deprive us of our position, and bid us lay down our
Editorial peu, without corresponding grace it would be one of"
the greatest trials He could lay upon us. We dread it beyond
measure. We hope He may permit us and enable us to write
on and on to our last!
But we cannot-we dare not-close our present address without
insisting upon the great principle with which we, at this time,
sat down to write. It was this: that, whatever the toil or labour
may have been with respect to our one-and-forty years' connection with the GOSl'EL MAGAZINE, we cannot, we dare not, ascribe·
anything-no, not in the veriest iota-to our own wisdom, strength,
or perseverance. We altogether repudiate such a thought, and,.
in all the sincerity of our heart, and with all the zeal and energy
we can command, we will say"YET :1'01' I, BUT THE GRACE OF GOD WHICH WAS WITH

l\fE."

We have one more observation to make ere we close. It is,
this, that, long as we have been connected with these works»O
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the entire responsibility of conducting them resting upon ourselvell,
so little hn,th the Lord need of us, aud so ren,dily could He
supply our place, that we do not believe our removal would
delay the publication of these works a single hOllr! With regard
to the pulpit, the Editorial chair, or any other post of trust and
responsibility being filled, in case of a vacancy, we often think
of it in the light of a soldier's instantly stepping into the front mnk,
in order to fill the gap made by his fallen comrade.
Reader, we close by quoting one of our favourite portions:
"Not unto us, 0 Lonl, not unto us, but unto Thy name give
glory, for Thy mercy and for 'I'hy truth's sake."
St. Luke's, Bedmil/::;t(!1", April Stlt, 1881.
THE EDITOR.

THANKSGIVING.
"All in the name of the L01'cl Jesus."-COLOSSIANS iii. 17.
Thee, Lord, if, loving me
I thank Thee I may lean on Thee
With endless love,
When needing rest;
My heart has been renewed by Thee, That Thou art even clasping me
"Born from above."
Upon Thy breast.
I
thank,
revere, and honour Thee!
I thank Thy grace for waking me
No rival now
From nature's nightShall share Thy tlu'one who reignst
For causing me to find in Thee
for me,
"Treasures of light."
All glorious Thou !
I thank, adore, and worship Thee,
I thank Thee if Thou'rt guiding me
If I am ThineAlong the way
If henceforth I may sweetly be
Which leadeth only up to Thee
Sure Thou art mine.
And heaven's bright day.
T thank Thee, Saviour, if for me
I thank Thee Thou art teaching me
Thou too didst bleed :
The "old old story' "
And how my life is hid with Thee;
Oh, may my tribute now to Thee
Be love indeed!
My home in glory.

I

THANK

There I'll for aye be thanking Thee,
And laud for ever
The precious name, most dear to me,
Forgotten never!
Cardiff.

J. P. C.

SATISFACTION.-Only in the Fountain of Living Water is there
satisfaction for the thirsty spirit. The systems of mere philosophies,
traditions, ceremonies, forms, orthodoxies, are all as sickening swallows
from a broken cistern.
There is no created, humanly-regulated and
monopolised thing in the universe that will satisfy the fevered soul. It
must press its way through all the desert waste and tangled wilderness,
until it reaches the Fountain. There are ecclesiastical pools, filled with
putrid water, cisterns along the world's busy ways, offering infected
draughts to panting multitudes j but only at the Fountain of Living
Water cnn the longing soul be satisncd.
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THE RIGHT AND THE WRONG TAOK.
"Behold also the ships, which th01tgh they be so great, wul are d1'iven
of fierce winds, yet are they tump-d alJOlt! with a very srnnll helm, whithersoever the governor listeth." -JAMES iii. 4.
WE are creatures of circumstances, and this passage is dri ven home
upon us from a circumstance of a heart-and-home character. The fact
is, we have just come off one of those splendid steamships of the
Cunard line, tS~tiling from Liverpool to New York-ships which are
"great" indeed. We have been to see one of our sons off to Ohicago;
and "God bless the lad!" was a father's uplifting of heart as the
form of his boy became dim in the distance of the receding vessel.
Then came the thought, "I hope both ship and lad will be kept· on
the right tack." We have no wish to import family matters into our
writings, but, as we have said, we are creatures of circumstances, and,
under such circumstances referred to, we ask you to pardon us if our vein
of thought at this season should be tinged with maritime expressions.
The intention of the writer of the passage is obvious-that, as ships,
which are great and apparently unwieldy things, can be (fierce as the
wind and boisterous as the waves may be) turned about by a comparatively small rudder, so also the tongue, to the rest of the body,
is but a small member, yet its influence is large, and, if unsanctified,
an influence of evil and not of good, May God give us sanctified
tongues as well as sanctified hearts.
But it is not so much with the great ships, the fierce winde, the
small helm, and the will of the governor, we would refer to, as the
thought that there is a right tack and a wrong tack taken on the sea
of lite, in connection with matters which concern our eternal welfare.
And, first, as the Holy Spirit shall lead, let us refer to things that we
consider are on the wrong tack, and then things we coneider on the
right tack. For example, it is a wTong tack to unde1'value the Bible. It
might be considered that it is unnecessary to dwell upon this point;
but, alas! it is far otherwise, Among the upper classes of society
especially, there is ill this day a decided spirit of indifference to, and
even scorn for, the pl'ecious Book of divine life. One thing practised
I do think is most objectionable, It is making a point and pun of the
pm'tions of the sam'ed W m'd, in the humorous publications of the day.
Such a God-dishonouring practice cannot be too highly censured and
condemned. God's Word is too sacred to be ,thus handled. It
shall be ours, dear reader, to honour and uphold the vVord of God.
"0 God, Thou art my God; I will exalt Thee, I will praise Thy name;
Thy counsel:; at' old are faithfulness and truth." Good for us if we
always carri\xl about our persons some portion of the Wonl of God.
They are extelllleu to us in so many portable forms; it is well to take
advantage of the privilege. But what we want above all is a personal
knowledge of the Worcl; then shall we hold it in 'its proper place as
the inestima11tl treasure of a God of love.
But, further, it is a 11:rong tnck to thin!.; lightly of the Sabbath day.
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,Ve lmow the human arguments that have been urged in favour of
opening museums and places of amusement on the Sabbath day. But
what are they worth 1 Infidelity is at the bottom of them all; and
they fail even to accomplish the pretended end. The Mayor of Maidstone recently said, with regard to the opening of the museum in
that town on the Sabbath day, "It was beyond contradiction that
the people who were expected to go did not attend. It was used
principally by a number of young people, who went there, not to inspect
and study the contents of the museum, but to meet together to amuse
themselves." But, apart from all human views, what I want to know
about the matter is not what man thinks or says, but what God says
and demands. I want to go to the highest authority, and here surely
we are safe.
Referring again to the maritime, I could but notice how great the
great ship appeared compared to the little vessels that scudded round her
uplifted sides. How great is God! Let pigmy man be silent when He
speaks. ,Ve could go to God's VV'ord and fill these pages with His
divine eommands with regard to honouring the Sabbath day. But
perhaps one of the most absurd-I had almost said amusing--contortions
of the Scriptures to suit a purpose is our Lord's assertion, " The
Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath ;" inferring,
therefore, that all sorts of worldly amusement may be entered into
for man to thoroughly enjoy himself on the Sabbath day. Our blessed
Lord's teaching was very different to this. Continuing the argument He
was holding with the Pharisees, in confirmation of what He had been
saying, He adds, "The Sabbath [a Hebrew word signifying 'rest 'J
was made for man "-that is, for his good, not for his hurt-for the
good of his soul.-giving him a season of cessation from earthly toil,
and an opportunity of worshipping the God of the Sabbath. He
is not forbidden to take food for the sustenance of the body, but
he is commanded to attend on this holy day to things which concern
his immortal being; and those of us who know what it is to find rest
in ChriM; have this day as it blessed boon; and I am sure of this,
there is no refreshing for mind, soul, and body like that of being found
in the house of God, rejoicing in the Gospel of Christ. What a contrast, even in the way of rest and refreshing, on the Monday morning,
is found between the man, wife, and children who have wearily spent
the hours of the Sabbath amidst Egyptian mummies and stuffed
animals, and the man, wife, and children who have diligently attended
the llleans of grace! But, friends, when the great white throne is
unveiled, and there stand before the Judge two classes of personsthe one who have advocated amusements for the people as a proper
way of honouring God's Sabbath day, and the other class, who have
found their enjoyment in the house of God, in the Sunday-school, at
the Bible class, at the prayer-meeting-have we any hesitation, dear
reader, as to which group we would be found in at the great day of
account? For my part, I would Dot be found among the former
chss for all the riches of India-for all the world calls good ancl
great. Oh, what a settling of matters there will be at that day.' It
behoves us to be in the right tack now j then we shall have th
right triumph presently.
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But, refening again to the S~bbath, oven to where places of worship
.are resorted to, it is CL wrong tack to be led away by the singing of a
'u1]Jliced choi1'. Alas! you may go into the majority of the churches
of our land now, and witness a whole congregation silent and staring
,vhile they listen to the well-rendered anthem of a surpliced, but ofteu
unsanctified, choir. Is there anything of true worship in such "service
of song" 7 If there is to be worship in the song, there must be
these two elements in it-adoration of God, and a heartfelt experience
of the words uttered. But, alas! how is it 7 The bell ceases; a deathlike silence prevails in the building; in the far distance there issue
from the vestry the clergy and choir; they enter the chancel two and
two, all wearing surplices; they are intoning or singing as they
proceed to their respective places. What does it all mean 7 Why,
it means Rome; and so highly does it all savour of Rome that you
feel you are in a Mass-house rather than in a Protestant Church.
But to trace further-it is a wrong tack for the Ch1'istian to be led into
~/i01'ldly amusements, with the equivocating tacking, " Oh, what's the
llarm 7" The best test on this point is our own conscience. ,Ve
lmow well enough whether it is right or wrong to enter into such
things; and, if our consciences condemn us, there is a peril attending
entering into things thus condemned. The element in which the
Christian lives and breathes ought to be totally different to that in
which the woddling finds his enjoyment. But I am sure of this, that
where the tone of the Christian is right, there will be no taste for the
things which the world delights in.
"Let worldly minds the world pursue;
It has no charms for me ;
Once I admired its trifles too,
But grace has made me free."
Again, it is a wrong tack to preach free-wiU-to mock the creature by
~~iving him things to do it is impossible for him to do, and then
forcing him to the belief that he is converted; telling him, "Oh, yes;
you have taken the Saviour; you are all right." This is a species of
deception our souls loathe. Ah! why do so numy fall away-go back
again to their aiel haunts and old sins 7 Just because their religion
had no basis-it was not founded on the Rock, but built on the shifting sand of self; the heart was never truly melted by divine grace.
'vVe repeat, then, this free-will doctrine is a tantalizing and tormenting
doctrine. It gives poor nature to do what it never can. We are but
dying creatures at best. We need a salvation all of grace -just the
£alvation given by God. \Ve are helpless. The very best part of man
is only as the flower of the field, soon crushed to the earth, soon
withering away. We need supporting and sustaining grace-yea, as
we have said, a salvation all of grace.
But, again, it is a wrong tack to talk of creature doings to the unregenerate.
I have been struck to-day with the simple, yet truthful, sayings of a
-Christian ill hnmble life near us. She had seen again and again a
poor man, a neighbour, in dying circumstances; and she said to him,
<C If you would like to listen to my poor
humble prayers, I will pray
for you-but mind, nothing that I can do will save you; you must
pray for yourself, and even then your prayers will not save you. It
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must be God Himself who must give you the real desire." In this
way she taught him, in her constant visits, the helplessness of the
creature and the omnipotence of God, and had the satisfaction of
seeing that such testimony, through the Spirit's power, did a real work.
The poor man had been a great sinner, but before he died was brought
to exclaim"Happy, happy day!
Christ has washed my sins away."

Now, at the bed-side of the unregenerate, how far more truthful
is such teaching than creature persuasion to accept Christ-to become
converted-to do this and the other-telling a man if he only believed,
then God would save him! This to our mind is altogether the wrong
tack, and can only drive the man on to the rocks of despair or amids~
the shoals of creature deception. It must be, as this simple yet
truthful person put it, "God alone who must give the real desiTe;"
and a work that is thus of God's creation He will perfect. The fabrie,
however pretentious, will never stand that has not this basis.
But, again, it is a wrong tack to talk religion to the waddling. It ill
better to live it than talk about it. There is such a thing as "casting
pearls before swine." I do not say, if opportunities occur, there
should not be the dropping of a word here and a word there; but
yet there are times when it seems useless to talk of religion to the
determined opponents-it only gives such an opportunity of using their
shafts of irony and scorn. But live out the principles of true religion,
and their shafts are blunted. W orldlings, if they hate our religion, are
observant, and they cannot gainsay the happiness and peace the servant
of the Lord enjoys, even thongh it may be under the most untoward
circumstances. We have much more faith in humble livers than in
loud talkers; indeed, it always seems to me that real grace melts,
calms, and quiets, and results rather in the walk of faith than the talk
of faith. If the Lord means us to say a word at the appointed season
to an unregenerate one, who in His divine purpose is still one that
shall he brought from darkness to light, He will give us just the right
word to say; but, as a rule, we think you will find our point to be
consistent-live out the Gospel, rather than prate about the Gospel;
let the walk be seen rather than the talk heard.
But now let us turn from the wrong tacking of the vessel on the
sea of life to the right tacking. It is a right tack to lay the creature in
the dust; and, if we enter into the nature and character of sin,
truly man by nature must be laid in the dust. The Word tells us
he is a transgressor of the law (1 John iii. 4); "is of the devil"
(1 John iii. 8); is "all unrighteousness" (1 John v. 17); "the
imaginations of his heart are evil continually" (Gen. vi. 5); and yet for
all this, so plain and personal, I believe with many they see sin only as
a theory. They will acknowledge the truth you tell them with reJard to
sin, of its character and enormity; but they do not feel the plague of
it in their own hearts, but shelter themselves under the idea that it
does not touch them, and, folding themselves in the coverlet of creature
satisfaction, they pride themselves that their lives have been botter
than their fellows. 'With such wo say, sin is a mere theory. At tllO
bottom of all this is the fact that men ignore the doctrine of the'
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fall j they do not believe in it j nothing but the grace of God will
unveil it.
As we write, the name of Thomas Carlyle is in everyone's mouth.
Certainly he was a man of master mind. We have, however, pondered
over some of his writings, and they seem to savour highly of man
worship, and breathe not a word of the doctrine we refer to. Writing
of "Heroes and Hero Worship," he says, "Now, if all things whatsoever we look upon are emblems of the highest God, I add that more
so than any of them is man such an emblem. Yes," he say.s, "you
have heard of St. Chrysostom's celebrated saying in reference to the
Shekinah, or ark of testimony, visible revelation of God among the
Hebrews. The true Shekinah is man." Now, we acknowledge the fact
tha.t mAn, saved and united to Christ, can rejoice in the divine presence wiMlin j but man by nature, born "in trespasses and sins," alas!
ill a.nything but "the true Shekinah.', Carlyle goes on to say, "Nothing
is holier than the high form of man. We touch heaven when we lay
our hand on a human body." This is, to my mind, dangerous teaching.
It is the exaltation of the creature-the very contrary teaching to the
seraphic prophet Isaiah, who said, "Cry, all flesh is grass, and all the
goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field." Well, we can only
join in the hope expressed by one, that the great Carlyle, ere he died,
"was brought back to his mother's God."
We pass on to notice that it is a riqht tack to tmce all to the divine
sovereignty and power of God.
A West End clergyman, who ministers
to a large and fashionable congregation, gave the following definition
of God and immortality: "By the immortality of the soul, 1 mean the
persistence of the human race j and by God, I mean the totality of
the human kind." 'Vhy, methinks "the wayfaring man, though a fool,"
could silence this popular-but I should fear infidel-preacher. But
such things are very sad and solemn. Oh, we cannot have too exalted
views of God j and we shall do well to think much of His eternal
wisdom and foreknowledge-of His absolute and sovereign will-of the
unchangeableness of His purposes and decrees-of His omnipotent
power, especially in the matter of our sallration-of His everlasting
love-of His great mercy. These and such like are themes worthy of
our deepest attention j and sure we are that, if you watch events as
they are turning up in rapid succession in the present day, you will
find they bring out the impotency of man and the divine sovereignty
of God j and, if so in matters of national interest, equally so in the
affairs of our personal history and life. I am sure, if we pass from
providence to grace, and consider salvation in all its bearings upon
ourselves, we must, unless our minds are darkened by the god of
this world, be brought to acknowledge man helpless and God omnipotent. But our minds are too contracted to do justice to the
contemplation of J ehovah.
" Eternal Source of life and day,
To Thee my humble voice I raise;
Forgive while I presume to praise."

But, again, it is a r'ight tack to insist upon the need and necessity of the
Holy Ghost. If the Holy Ghost is not honoured in the preaching,
depend upon it, it is man preaching himself, and not God preaching
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through the man. We cannot too often insist upon the necessity of
the power and unction of the Holy Ghost. Oh, what dull, dead,
dark beings we are if left to ourselves! Personally, I feel that,
whatever gifts and graces the Holy Spirit has granted during the now
,closed chapters of one's life's history, every fresh unfulrling needs His
direction and guidance as much as at first-nay, I was going to say,
'feelingly more than at first; for, as we grow older, we seem to me
to grow more helpless in grace as well as in nature. I really do not
feel, after a long experience of divine things, that I can command a
spiritual thought, or do anything of a spiritual character of myself.
I must therefore feelingly and experimentally proclaim the necessity
lof the power of the Holy Ghost. How is it with you, dear reader 1
Furthermore, it is a 1'ight tack to point the sinner to the finished work
of CMist. Here is safe anchorage for stormy times. The ship cannot
be driven by fierce winds, however fierce they may be, if the anchor
hold is the finished work of Christ. Oh, my soul, hast thou a grip
of such a holdfast 1 Yes" Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee."

It is, then, to the finished work of Christ we would point the helpless
"Sinner. Who but the God we worship could have permitted man's
fall, and devised such a wondrous remedy 1 vVe can think of angels
and archangels aronnd the throne; but not one of them conld devise,
much less carry out, such a plan. No one else could step from the
throng and the throne of heaven but the Son Himself. He must
do the work Himself, which angels and archangels could never
devise, much less attempt; and He has done it. "It is finished!"
That which preknowledge planned Jesus has per(ormed. Oh, to
realize more and more the wonders of redeeming love, the greatness of the sinner's salvation, and the perfection of Jesus'
finished work! It is such a work that will suit helpless sinners who
have been brought by the Holy Ghost to poverty of spirit. The
Lord empties His vessels, that He may fill them with the riches
,of His grace.
But, again, it is a 1'ight tack to 1tnfold, as the Spi1'it shall lead, the
covenant of grace, "oTClered in all things and sure."
No uncertainty
here; all a matter of divine purpose, divine engagement, and divine
.completion-a stronghold for the saved soul-a secure bond :ror those
who are bought with a price-a covenant giving a right .to every
redeemed one to "an inheritance incorruptible, and which fadeth not
.away." Oh, amidst the uncertainty of the things of time, I have
that in the covenant of grace which is lasting and everlasting; and
amidst the depressing things of life I have, in the covenant of grace,
.that which is cheering, and is as a sunbeam on my pathway. Let
those who will scorn the idea of a covenant religion, covenant mercy,
covenant love, and covenant blood, I see in such an abiding source
of consolation, for God's covenant makes everything certain and secure.
"Mind you let me have the deeds," said one to another in our
;hearing. Why so anxious about the deeds 1 Just because, when they
are in possession, it is felt that the property is secured. Ah! is it
.not thc covenant th"t brings us to swcet security of soul with regard
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to our heavenly inheritance, causing us to "read our titles clear to
mansions in the skies" 1
But, further, it is right tack to comfort the heart of the believer. " Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God: speak ye comfortably
to Jerusalem;" and oh, how we desire to do so, as the Lord shall lead!
To-day we have been thinking of another source of comfort for the
Lord's living family which we have not seen referred to-it is this. We
often take the exceeding great and precious promises of our God as
sources of comfort, and they are blessedly so again and again. But
Peter seems to strike at the very root of the comfort of the promises
when he says, "Whereby [that is, by the knowledge of Christl are
given unto us great and precious promises, that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature "-not, of course, partakers of the essence
of God, which is incommunicable to His creatures. How then are we
partakers of the divine nature by the promises ~ I think the key to it
is another declaration of Peter's, who speaks of the children of God as
"being born again Hot of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever," and which is a matter
of covenant promise. Now, then, if my regeneration is a matter of
covenant promise, and by the VVord of the living God, how blessed is
the basis-how secure the salvation-how completely God's work!
Herein I have sweet peace and comfort. I am born again by the Word
of God, which Word is a matter of covenant purpose, covenant promise, and covenant performance.
But once more. It is a right tack to point the weary mariner to his haven
and home of rest. Three patriarchal Christians once met together. They
were the late well-known Dr. Rippon, Dr. Collier, and the writer's
revered Grandfather. The converse tnrned upon the home of rest
for the children of God, when one said to the others, "I wonder who
next will reach home 1" "Who next?" Well, the first to reach the
eternal shores was Dr. Rippon, the second my venerable Grandfather,
and the last, Dr. Collier. I thought of this "Who next?" as this
week I followed to the grave one dear to us, who had been struck
with death in an awfully-sudden manner, with scarcely a moment's
warning. As I looked into that now fast-filling vault in Abney Park
Cemetery, I exclaimed, " Who next 1 Who next 1 The Lord only
knows." But, dear reader, do you not find it, with ns, that our friends
are being taken away in quick succession 1 Well, we point you, if the
Lord's own, to the home of rest in the heavenly country-to the
Father's house above-to the glory that is to be revealed·-to the
presence of our precious Redeemer. Happy, happy place"Where saints are free from every load
Of passions or of pains;
God dwells in them, and they in God,
And love for ever reigns!"

The writer was once on board one of the fine Scotch steamers which
sail from London to Leith. On the Sunday morning, it appears a little
knot of Christians had come to the conclusion that we ought to have
service on deck, and that the writer ought to be the man to conduct
it. Assenting, he went to the captain, who was a Scotchman, to ask
T
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his permission, and his reply was pertinent and shrewd. It was as
follows-" Ah! and you're looking ahead, and you're quite right. You
may have your service if the sea will let you." We took it that he
meant, in desiring to remember it was the Sabbath day, and a time
for thinking of eternal things, we were rightly "looking ahead." Ah!
friends, it needs us to "look ahead." We are surrounded constantly
by solemnities which tell us there is no rest for us here.
But we must close. You will see, beloved, that we have been
pointing to things that are on the wrong tack and things that are on
the right tack.
It is a wrong tack to undervalue the Bible. Blessed, blessed Book!
May we uphold it more and more. The spirit of the age is to ignore
it; our spirit shall be to exalt the Word and the God of the Word.
It is a wrong tack to think lightly of the Sabbath day. All human
arguments for opening places of amusement on that holy day spring
from infidelity. Be it ours to consider what God commands concerning
it, and rejoice in it as a day of rest for mind, soul, and body.
It is a wrong tack to be led away by the singing of a surpliced
choir. All such doings savour of Home. The elements of true worship
in the service of song are adoration of God, and a heartfelt experience
of the words uttered.
It is a wrong tack for the Christian to be led into worldly amuse·
ments.We shall not desire it, as Christians, if the tone of the life is
right. There will be no taste for the silly things the world delights in.
It is a wrong tack to preach free-will-to tell man by nature to do
spiritual acts. It is a tantalizing and tormenting doctrine.
It is a wrong tack to talk of creature doings to the unregenerate.
In our visits to their abodes we should deal with them faithfully, and
leave the Holy Spirit to bless the Word when and where He pleases.
It is a wrong tack to talk religion to the worldling-to cast pearls
before swine. It is better to live it-this blunts the shafts of the
enemy.
Then, turning from the wrong tack to the 1'ight tackIt is a right tack to lay the creature in the dust. Many treat sin
as a mere theory, and ignore the doctrine of the fall. Men of great
mind and brilliant talent often fail on this point.
It is a right tack to trace all to the divine sovereignty and power
of God. All that is occurring in the present day is but bringing out
the impotency of man and the divine sovereignty of God.
It is a right tack to insist upon the need and necessity of the Holy
Ghost. With all the Lord has done for us, we cannot command a
spiritual thought or create a spiritual desire. vVe shall need to the
end the Holy Spirit's presence and power.
It is a right tack to point the sinner to the finished work of Christ
-a work that suits the poor felt helpless sinner, and a work that
neither angel nor archangel could devise, much less perform. Jesus
alone could do the wondrous work.
It is a right tack to unfold, as the Spirit shall lead, the covenant of
grace, "ordered in all things and sure." We love a covenant religion,
and treasure the Lord's deeds, in which we are personally interested.
It is a right tack to comfort the heart of the believer. "Comfort ye,
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comfort ye My people, saith your God j" and it is a comfort to trust to
Hi.' lH'omises, which are the sonrce of life.
It is a right tack to point the weary mariner to his haven and home
-of rest j for who can tell who next will be carried to the silent grave?
Thus we send forth once more our "Wayside Notes." Gracious
Spirit, waft them to where Thou hast ordained they should have a lodgment j and oh, do let them be a source of comfort to the depressed, a
word in season to the sorrowful, bringing in their dispensing glory
2,nd honour to Thy precious name.
Burton-on-Tl'ent.
G. C.
A "SIP."
"(}roanings which cannot be ~tttered."-Ro:.lIANS viii. 26.
PERHAPS there is scarcely a gem in all the treasnry of God's blessed
\Vord that is of so mnch value in Christian experience as the above.
There aro seasons in every child of God's journey heavenward when
the cloud of distrust and misgiving blots out of their spirit's vocabulary ev ry verbal expression. The heart is fnll to overflowing, and
the longing of the soul would "take heaven by violence," but the lips
are dumb j not a word will pass between them. Ah! then is the time
that the above precious promise is so solacing-so inexpressibly dear
2,nd encouraging. To know that the Spirit will take just our "groans"
and interpret them for us in the ear of the Father is a relief to the
Dppressed bosom which only comes when we can neither help ourselve3,
nor breathe our grief in any human ear. Under such circumstances
no power less than omnipotent can support us. Oh, what grace it is
which can so treasure our "groans," and "put our tears into God's
bottle" !
Dear readers, what do we not owe to Him who knows us altogether,
who can make no mistak'l, and who so tenderly and graciously holds
(Jut the sceptre of His favour to all whose hea,rL~ are the temple of
the Holy Spirit!
May that same loving Spirit comfort those of u, who ofte:l fear and
tremble because our attempted prayers resolve tllClllsd ves into mere
"' groanings." How lllnch better, however, to only groan, than to
flippantly say prayers-th,tt insult so often offered to the heart-searching God in the present day! Etemal thanks to Him if we possess
the broken heart and contrite spirit, without which spiritual certificate
we fear many will, by-a1lLl-bye, discover they have made an irrevocable
mistake.
J. P. C.
COLD FORMALISTS.--Some of these icy cold formalists in the Church,
unless they are changed, will find a warm world to come. The mere
professionalist, whose religion never cheers a poor troubled sinner, nor
helps him onc step towards the kitlgdom of heaven-whose service consists
in the tacit nod of assent to supposed truths j in fashionable parade of the
letter, the form, allll the tapestry of the sect j in hollow tone, and hollowerheartedness withal-such modern Pharisee is not a whit safer than the
same pietistic broed which the Saviour doomed to their own way of
perpetual good-for-nothingness.
T 2
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LIFE EVERLASTING.
"THE path of the just is as the shining light, that shillcllt more and

more unto the perfect day." We have in these words two Jistinct
terms employed to represent Christ and His Church-the Path, and
the persons who walk therein. David, in the confidence of faith,
said, -" Thou wilt show mc the path of life;" and of this palh the
Holy Ghost declared, "In the way of righteousness is life j and il.
the pathway thereof thero is no death."
Our Lord said to His disciples, "I am the 'Nay;" and Scriptum
declares He is "a living Way," "the Way into the holiest," "th~
Way of salvation," "the \Vay of Truth," "the vVay of peace." Christ is
the Path cast up from everlasting for the whole eledion of grace; as it
is written, "An highway shall be there, and a way; and it shall be
called, The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but
it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err
therein. No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go
up thereon; it shall not be found there j but the redeemed shall wall.
there" (Isa. xxxv. 8, 9). Here we see the solemn truths of election and
rejection j here we see the exclusion of Satan's seed (John viii. 44, 45),
and the free flow of covenant love that planned salvation for the
Church of God by this shining path, where all the attributes and
offices of the Trinity in Unity meet to accomplish the everlasting
purposes of Jehovah. Christ is the true and only light which lighteth
every man (savingly) that cometh into the world. As He said, "He
that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light
of life;" and the Apostle John, beholding Christ in vision, said, "Hia
countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength," for "in Him is;
no darkness at all;" and when a ray of light enters into the soul of
any of God's chosen and redeemed family, they know where to ascribe
this priceless mercy. "For God, who commanded the light to shine
out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." There
never was but one way of salvation for the Church of God from the
day of Abel's entrance into heaven to the call of the last elect sinner
UpOll earth; no other name; no other way; no other atonement, but
through the "one Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ
Jesus." There are many and various roads to hell devised by the craft
and subtlety of Satan to suit the carnal mind of man, but there is
only one way of salvation. "No man cometh unto the FatheT but by fife,"
shuts the door for ever against Arians, Socinians, Papists, Freewillers, and all who live and die in enmity to, and ignorance of,
the only way of salvation-Christ Jesus. This is "the path which
no fowl knoweth, and the vulture's eye hath never seen;" but a way
that none of the elect shall fail to find, for "the' redeemed shall walk
there;" a way prepared for the people, and the people for the way
(Luke ii. 30, 32).
The persons who by grace are brough~ to walk in this shining 11:lth
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aro designated here by a peculiar and undeserved title, "the just"{(i)l' where are such to be found in this fallen world 1 Scripture declares
"there is not a just man upon earth." "There is none righteous, no,
not one;" every thought evil, every act sinful; the whole nature
corrupt by hereditary descent; and the proof, a matter of world-wide
occurrence. Look where we may, God's Book testifies to a fact which
every newspaper confirms-that man is wholly departed from God by
the Adam fall, and brin!?s forth only evil, and that continually.
Men in the pulpit and on the platform may dignify human nature
.;:md invest it with God-like qualities; but in their hearts they retract
their opinions wheu, descending from their wooden heights, they
have to do with their fellow-mortals. Every class, trade, occupation,
and condition of life, high or low, rich or poor, bear testimony by
their words and ways to the truth of Scripture, "There is none
upright among men." If it be true that "the best is as a brier, and
the most upright sharper than a thorn hedge," and that the depth of
the fall may be traced in the fact that those who see most of the
evil fruits in other.:; see least in themselves, then where are we to
find the "just" named in the text 1 There is no ot,her solution of
the mystery t.han this: all God's people are in Ohrist J eSlls from
.everlasting; He, their covenant Head and Surety, and they" chosen
in Him before the world began." "I in them, and Thou in Me "
-secures the eternal justification of all the elect-their persons given
to Ohrist, theil' sins laid to His account, and they viewed by God
as without fault before Him. Thus the true ground of a sinner's
justification is eternal union with Ohrist. The meaning of the term
-', justification" is acquittal on the score of innocence. No sinner,
according to the bws of strict justice, can be acquitted, or justified,
on such grounds. Mercy can pardon, but justice demands reparation
and satisfaction. This the sinner can never give to God, so it is
only by a Substitute the law's demands can be paid; and, to the
eternal satisfa~tion of justice, all claims against the sinner are met
in and by the God-Man Mediator, Ohrist J csus ; not when man
fell, but before he was creat,ed; not when Ohrist died, but in
covenant settlements before all worlds; not when the sinner believes,
but when Ohrist "was set up from everlasting, from the beginning
or ever the earth was " (Prov. viii. 23). But these secretly justified souls
must be brought out of nature's darkness into the marvellous light
of the Gospel of the grace of God. They must be brought openly to
confess, with one of old, "Whereas I was blind; now I see;" they
"must be born again." The divinity of our clay conveniently slides
over this momentous epoch in the life of a sinner. From pulpit or
press we learn but little of this heaven-born result of God's eternal
love (Jer. xxxi 3). We have forms and ceremonies, legal obedience,
will-worship, Ritualism and Revivalism. There may be reality in this,
as in all kinds of false religiou; but where is the vitality 1 where
is the now creatureship 1 where is regeneration 1 where is brokenness of heart for sin 1 where is the deliverance from the powers of
darkuess, and translation into the kingdom of His clear Son? This
is a starting point that may be inferred is unknown, when it is
never alluded to by voice or pen. .Oonversion now is a !mild, but
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much-abused, term. In the popular light, as seen in religious biographies and publications, it means Arminianism in doctrine and selfrighteousness in experience. Many of such records, as far as compilers
carry us, seem justly described by the honest Bedford tinker: "Such
as come tumbling over the wall, but never came in by the wicket
gate and the narrow way." No fears of hell; no sense of sin; no
felt condemnation; no light in the truth; no separation from the
world; no conflict with the powers of darkness; no opposition to error.
If this sort of conversion be inquired into, it came about somewhat
thus: they turned to the Lorel; they renounced some outward evils;
they gave their heart to God; they began to lead a new life; a
noted preacher offered them Christ, pressed them earnestly to come to
Him for salvation. They felt perfectly satisfied they were equal to
the occasion, to do as they were told; they came as they were bid.
If a humble, trembling follower of the Lamb were to inquire
were they sure of salvation, the answer is ready-" Of course I am. Why
should I doubt it ~" In the solemnity of this self-deception, this
mock conversion, numbers are encouraged to go forth and teach
others, when as yet they have everything to learn. Of some whose
" Remains" are sadly mutilated, all that can be said is, that the truths
concealed and the errors expressed must be laid to the door of
compilers and editors; and, if they are above ground, living
souls may be led to breathe a prayer that the Lord will enlighten
their darkness; while for the dead we can but hope they were
true Israelites; and, if the record of their life had fallen into faithful
hands, we should discern they were men of like passions with ourselves, but saved by the blood of the Lamb through sovereign grace
and everlasting love; Christ "made of God unto them wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30). The
entrance into this path of life our Lord declared to be on this wise,
" Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." This
is decisive, emphatic, exclusive; so the less said the better in the opinion
of the world. "Pillows must be sewed to all armholes," and the wall
daubed with untempered mortar, "because, even because they have
seduced My people, saying, Peace, peace, when there was no peace"
(Ezek xiii. 10-18).
But amidst all this darkness-" false Christs and false prophets"the true light shines into the heart of the elect, who are "washed,
sanctified, and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the
Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. vi. 11). To these, wheresoever their lot be
cast, and however exercised by the world, the flesh, and the devil,
the promise is sure. Christ shall be to them "as the light of th~
morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning without clouds; as the
tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain."
Through their passage from time to eternity they shall find the gracious
promise fulfilled, "The light shall shine upon thy ways "-divine
succour vouchsafed; divine guidance given; divine keeping secured; so
that the history of each living child may be recorded in these words,
"God is my strength and power, and He maketh my way perfect; "
the perfection of every saint being in Him who declared, "I am the
Way, the Truth, and the Life."
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By not distinguishing between these terms-the Path, and the justmany are led to regard the text as ,an assertion that the believer is
to' shine "more and more Ulito the perfect day." This would be to
revive the old Arminian heresy of fleshly perfection-a notion utterly
unsupported by Scripture. If to shine more and more is a matter of
experience, then is it none other than Pharisaic satisfaction with
fancied attainments. But there is a practical side in which this" shining
more and more" comes to a full stop. The decay of nature; the 10ss
of mental and physical power; the effects of SUffering; the infirmities
of old age, as far as the creature is concerned-all, or any of these
circumstances, will completely extinguish their shining light.
"But," say some, "Christians are called from darkness to light,. and
they are to let their light shine before men." This is true; av.d, if
they are taught of God, it is Christ's light that is seen in them,' and
that will call out, not the admiration of the world, but its hatred;
and the more they shine in the light of Christ, and walk in His
truth, the greater the enmity of those who hate the light and walk
in darkness.
The Lord's people are in their own eyes worthless, vile, helldeserving sinners; they are enlightened by the Spirit te see in Christ
J esns all they need, and in the light of God's W o1'u they get
glimpses, now and then, of the glory of Jesus and of their completeness in Him. They w2Jk by faith in Christ as poor, needy,
helpless sinners, looking to Him alone for righteousness; and, though
oppressed by the burden of an evil heart, the cares. and sorrows of
time, and the enmity of a godless world, yet the Lord has promised
they shall be led through all the darkness and difficulties of the way
to a happy end; for their Path, who is Christ Jesus, "is as the shining
light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

DEW-DROPS.
"That saith unto Zion, Thy Goel j·eigneth."-IsAIAH lii. 7.
THROUGHOUT all ages the Church of God has been blessedly comforted
and lifted up above the troublesome concerns of this life by the
assurance, "Thy God reigneth." Daviu says, in his Psalm of thanksgiving, when the ark was brought up to Zion, "Let the heavens be
glad, and let the earth rejoice; anu let men say among the nations,
The Lord reigneth."
Beloved, what a blessed thing it is for the preserved and
called, the chosen in Christ Jesus, the little ones "among the
nations," to be able to look up and in sweet confidence say,
"Thc Lord reigneth;" yea, "ll1.y God reigneth." Look at the
security in which the child of God reposes while he realizes this fact.
How softened is the sharpest pang, how lightened is the heaviest
load, and with what comfort does he meet the darkened cloud, the
coming trial! Little faith within looks up and says, "My God
reigneth, and from His sovereign hand I can receive nought but good,
though the blessing may be disguised." Beloved, can you say in childlike confidence, "Tho Lord reigneth" 1 Can you sing-
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"Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever wise;
All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command.

" Plagues and deaths around me fly ;
Till He bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of lovo soos fit."

Can you put implicit confidence in the Lord, who reigns to govern all
your affairs 1 and can you trust Him in the dark as in the light 1
Can you realize that, while He reigns, all the movings of His
providence are to you for good 1 Look at the "needs-be" of going
through Samaria to meet that poor woman at the well. That day
and that meeting had been appointed from all eternity and "the Lord
reigneth" who brought it all to pass. Our Saviour must needs go
through Samaria; the woman at an unusual hour is drawn by the (but
as then unknown) cords of everlasting love to the well to draw water.
Jesus meets her, shows her what she is in herself by nature-a sinner
in need of a Saviour-and then gives her to drink of the living water
whose streams are ever flowing, and whose fountain shall never be
dried.
Again, in the Acts of the Apostles, we find these words, "And
when it was determined that we should sail into Italy." "Whose
determination was this 1 If one had a voice above the rest of that
company, it was but man's voice; but a yet higher authority gave the
command, had arranged it all, and planned it in the "everlasting
covenant, ordered in all things and sure." Could we but always
remember this, how much less faithlessness would there be-how many
less fears and forebodings in matters hidden from us! In all events
of life the realization of the fact that "the Lord reigneth" would
help us on more cheerily to trust where we cannot trace, and leave
all the why and wherefore in a Sovereign Hand, and in the Fatherly
keeping of Him who "doeth all things welL"
Surely, too, the Lord reigned to govern the affairs of the choosing
of Rebekah for Isaac. Abraham's servant realized this when he
"bowed his head, and worshipped the Lord: and he said, Blessed
be the Lord God of my master Abraham, who hath not left destitute
my master of His mercy and His truth. I being in the way, the
Lonl led me to the house of my master's brethren." Who led Eliezer
to the well of water, whither Rebekah, the daughter of Bethuel,
should come to draw water 1 Surely, beloved, Zion's God reigneth
to govern all her affairs, both in providence and grace.
Turn again to the history of J"onah. The command of the Lord is
for him to go to Nineveh. Jonah wants to have his own way, and
"rose up to flee unto Tarshish from the presence of the Lord." But
"the Lord reigneth," and blessedly so for.Jonah. He was to be brought
to his right mind, and that in a striking manner. The Lord sent a great
wind into the sea; a mighty tempest arises, and the ship is in danger.
"Then the mariners were afraid," and every man cried unto his god.
Jonah is found asleep, and is awakened by the shipmasters' words,
"What meanest thou, 0 sleeper 1 arise, call upon thy God, if so be
that God will think upon us, that we perish not." H'3 tells them to
cast him into the sea, and, when they had done so, ,. the sea ceased
from her raging." Who but the Lord that reigneth and holdeth the
sea in the hollow of His hand, who hut He can calm the raging
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billows and stay the angry waves, saying, "Peace, be still!" an r}
"' Thus far shalt thou come, and no further" 7 Oh, thou afflicted, tossed
'and tempted one, what comfort does this word afford, "The Lorll
reigneth." He it is who above the raging billows and surging waves
"bringeth mighty things to pass."
Again, how comforting for the child of God to find, in spite of all
Jonah's rebelliousness, the Lord is still caring for him and watching
over him to do him good. "Truly God is good to Israel," so much
better than all their fears; doing so much .more for them than they
could either ask or expect; keeping His mercy and love for them,
though they so oft are rebelling against Him. Surely only a reigning, governing, all-power God could bring such as J onah to own,
"Salvation is of the Lord."
Again, in the case of Paul, or Saul of Tarsus-the willing messenger to
mn a sinful errand. How striking is the time, place, and manner of
meeting with him! But it was an appointed time from all eternity,
and "the Lord reigneth" that permitted Saul to go on in his evil
-course for a time, and then in His own sovereign way met him,
quelled his hot and angry pursuits, and revealed Himself as just tile
suitable Saviour for such a needy sinner.
So also with David. How wonderful, we say, that the shepherdlarl
shonld be brought from his father's home and chosen king of Israel!
But a reigning God has planned and arranged it all, and in due time
brings it all to pass.
"That saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth." Then we see He
~'eigns in Zion. St. Paul tells us of Him who is "Head over all
things;" and nothing can so effectually bear up the child of God in
.all trials and difficulties as the remembrance that" The Lord reigneth."
Everything is in His hand, all things at His disposal, and mighty
things come to pass at His unerring decree. And why does He
reign 7 To do all this for His own peculiar people. He reigns so
that with might and with power He may bring us from the kin.;dom of darkness to the everlasting regions of light, life, and love,
and finally that wc may reign with Him as kings and priests fur
ever.
And is all this for us, beloved 1 Can it be possible that such
great and unspeakable blessings are for you and me 1 Can it be that
amongst the Lamb's fair army you and I should find a place 1 Oh,
love! oh, wondrous love! How often have we to mourn the distrustfulness and frowardness of our hearts! Oh, that we could always
realize and trust the Lord that reigneth! We want more of the childlike confidence in an all-wise and unerring Father, who cannot do
anything for us but what is for our good, and whose everlasting
purposes towards us ar~ hinged upon His wondrous luve. The realization of the poet's sweet words is what we need"' What Thou shalt to-day provide,
Let me as a child receive;
What to-morrow may betide,
Calmly to Thy wisdom leave :
'Tis enough that Thou wilt care;
'Thy should I the burden bear 1

"As a little child relies
On a care beyond his own;
Knows he's neither strong nor wise,
Fears to stir a step alone;
Let me thus with Thee abide;
As my Father, Guard, and Guide."
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That which He provides for us to-day, may we as children thankfully receive, whilst the morrow's keeping is with Him and in His
wonder-working wisdom. We only bear the burden when we lose
sight of our Father's tender care. Beloved, look off from self; you
gain nothing there. Turn the gaze upward, not inward. ·When the
Lord sees your need of being brought into the dust of nothingness,
empties you of self, brings you into a dark way-when you are looking
within in search of comfort which you will not find in your own
frames and feelings-then look above and remember, "The Lord rcigneth."
Oh, how sweet the confidence and comfort of this! How strong in the
realization of it are those in Zion! "Thy God reigneth." He reigns
to guide and guard us, to rule all our concerns, and carry out in
perfect order the whole scene of our life. It is He who fits in every
link of the chain of His providence, and, as our Elder Brother, cares
for us with a tender love, a compassionate interest, and soothing
sympathy.
As a covenant God He has pledged llimself the Great Deliverer
and the all-wise Supporter of His peculiar care. Oh, how blessed,
how vast, how immense the love which caused thy God to reign
for thee, beloved! Never in this time-state will you realize the heights
and depths of that divine love which stooped to pity thine infirmities,
throw over thee the cloak of His love, covering all thy sins, raising
thee from thy lost estate. Remember for thy comfort, He reigns above
to manage even thy mean affairs, and bring everything into a perfectly
linked chain-not one link missing, but all fitted into their own places,
so that in perfect order and in perfect love you will hereafter look
upon it in wonder, gaze upon it with astonishment, whilst you
bless a reigning God for all the wonders of His grace, and the
.marvellous manifestations of His mercy.
H.

THE

SERVICE

OF

TEACHING.

A PAPER READ TO A MEETING OF ST. LUKE'S SUNDAY-SCHOOL
TEACHERS, DECKMBER 15TH, 1880.

IF we have carefully studied the history and the epistles of St. Paul,
we shall not have failed to observe that the character of sm'vice was
one which he delighted to inscribe upon his own life, with all its
varied experiences of toil and danger, suffering and triumph. From
that memorable day on which, converted in a moment by the revelation of a living Saviour, he cried, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do 1" till that other day when he laid down his aged head upon
the martyr's block, his oue motto was "Whose I am, and whom I
serve;" his one self-chosen title, "the servant," literally "the slave of'
Jesus Christ." There were other titles in which he might have \
gloried, and indeed on several occasions he did glory in them; an
apostle, the Apostle of the Gentiles, he could and did magnify his
otfice; but for himself personally he coveted no higher distinction, he
boasted no more illustrious title, than that of "servant," "slave." And
in this he did not stand alone; James, Peter, and Jude make use of
the same descriptive epithet in the commencement of their epistles,
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and by doing so they each and all bear testimony to the fact, that
there is on earth no more exalted position than that of a servant
of Jesus Christ. True, the Master said on one occasion, "Henceforth
I call you not servants, but friends;" true again, St. Paul once wrote
"Thou art no more a servant, but a son;" but these expressions only
set forth the perfect freedom, the blessed confidence, of that service
which God's people are called upon to render.
To take an illustration from the old Jewish law, when slavery,
of a certain kind, and under certain restrictions, was sanctioned by
God :-if, at the end of seven years' service, when the time came at
which he was legally entitled to his freedom, a Hebrew servant
declined to go out from his master, and protested that, out of love
to him, he would abide with him and serve him continually, a rite
was appointed, in the boring of the servant's ear, whereby the mark
of his voluntary service was impressed upon him, and would be borne
by him till his life's end. But it needs very little reflection to see
the wide difference that would of necessity exist between the previous
and the s!!bsequent service of such a man. Formerly he served from
compulsion or necessity; now he serves willingly, by his own free
choice; yet his subjection to his master is as great-nay, rather
greater than before. For whereas, in his former condition the seventh
year would bring release, in his now freely-undertaken relationship
there is no prospect of release before him; his service will end only
with his life, and he neither expects nor desires ever to become a free
man. Beautiful illustration this of Gospel service-of that Christian
liberty which is the most complete subjection-of that Christian
service which is the most perfect freedom! Before we knew the love
of Christ we were slaves, working for liberty-trying in some way
or other to do our duty, to please God, and so to obtain freedom
from condemnation. But no year of release ever came to us; bound
under the chains of a broken law, ours was a hopeless slavery, till
Christ the Hedeemer drew nigh, and, in His matchless love, broke
our bonds anu set us free. What was the result 1 What, but that
we entereu that very hour on a service of love, a service which
we never expoct to end-nay, which we would on no account give
u.p; a service which, begun here, shall be carried on and perfected
in heaven. Ollr ears have not been bored through with an awl, like
the Hebrew servants of old, in token of voluntary subjection, but
our hearts have been pierced through anu through with our
Master's love; and henceforth, like St. Paul, we will glory in our
position as servants, slaves, of Jesus Christ. Having, like the Macedonian believers, been constrained by the love of Christ to give our
own selves to the Lord, we now ask of Him that He would condescend to use us in His service. God has many modes of employment for His people; He will have no idlers among them; He
has bought them body and soul for Himself, and He says of them,
"They shalt show forth My glory." It will be seen at once that I
am speaking of true Christians, 110t of mere professors; such are
not Christ's servants at all, though they may seem, to work hard
for Him. No service is acceptable that does not spring from love,
and there can be no real love without the experience of Christ's
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love shed abroad III the heart by the Holy Ghost. Hence the question,
c< Am I
a servant of Jesus Christ ~" can best be answered in the
light of another, "Has Christ ever spoken to my heart, saying, 'I
have redeemed thee j thou art Mine' ~ " If so, the response has
been-1nttst have been--" 0 Lord, truly I am Thy S1Crvant."
But in what does the Lord's service consist ~ Generally speaking,
in the surrender of the whole life to Him j performing every daily
Juty as unto the Lord, and not unto men j dignifying the common
every-day matters of home or business by seeking to please Him in nIl.
But more particularly, God gives to each of His servants some special
sphere or department of labour in which to work for Him. Having
received the Gospel light, He bids them bear it forth into the darkness around j having been healed themselves, He bids them tell others
of the Great Physician. Some are called by His Spirit to go forth
into heathen lands bearing their Master's message of love j some are
called to be the pastors and ministers of His flock; some are led
out into the streets and lanes of our cities to gather in the wandering sheep, while to many of His servants He affords a blessed
opportunity for service by leading them to engage in Sunday-school
work.
Let us for a few moments dwell upon this one special branch
of the Lord's work. Viewed in tho light of a special service for a
glorious Master, how blessed and how truly dignified does our position
as teachers become! For Jesus Himself has called us to our posts; He
it is who orders the particular school and class in which each of His
servants shall teach. I go further, and hesitate not to say that He
appoints every child in every teacher's class. To a superilltendent
it may seem a matter for his or her own decision where to place
a new scholar, or where to employ a fresh teacher j to a teacher it
may seem a matter of mere chance which brings a stranger child
into the class, or which gathers together ten or twelve particular
scholars, and forms them into a class. But surely, He who numbers
the very hairs of our heads, who notes the fall of a sparrow, has
it purpose and a design in guiding the decision of the superintendent,
or in leading a child to a particular teacher. Yes; if I am Christ's
servant, then my Master has fixed my place of service; He has appoint d
my position in the school, though it mayor may not be th on I
should myself have chosen; He has selected my class for m , not (\s
.a whole merely, but as regards each individual who shall tbu
omo
under my influence. We all know what it is to hav
ur harts
drawn out towards some children, and involuntarily r p 11 d by others j
but only let us b fully persuaded that each scholar i plac d in our
class by the Master Hims If, and we shall n gl ct non. But what
are we to do as Christ's s rvants in our dilt l' nt la ses ~ Simply
deliver His message to th children. And d we want to know
that message ~ Let us go to Him for it, and this, not in a geneml
way merely, but for each less n in its sp ial form. I am persuaded
that we lose a great deal of blo 8 cl lib rty and confidence in teaching
by the way in which we limit out' _p tations of help to the mai1~
subject-matter of our lessons. Wo 10 k up to the Lord for th
l)ortion of Scripture He would have us bring before our class: cl w
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also wait upon Him for the right words, the right manner, the right
illustrations to use in explaining that portion 1 Much is said, and
well said, in the present uay of the importance of well preparing
our lessons; books of reference for Sunday-school teachers are abundant;
and most people now regard teaching as an art to be studied and
cultivated-not as an occupation, to be got through anyhow. But I
believe the best preparation of all is that which sends us to our
knees with the confession, "I am a child; I cannot speak j" and the
prayer, "Lord, open Thou my lips, that my mouth may show forth
Thy praise."
Far be it from me to undervalue the careful study of God's Worc1,
or the use of any helps within our reach; but what I would advocate
most strongly is a simple and literal trust in the Master for the
specific help we each need. For instance, some of us feel a difficulty
in questioning our scholars, drawing out their own knowledge and ideas;
and too often we content ourselves with saying, "I can't do it; it
is not in my way," instead of seeking, as we ought to do, that
particular power from Ohrist. Let us, instead of asking generally
for help and guidance, bring the difficulty which is our own special
weak point in a definite manner to the Lord; and let us expect
that He will help us in the very W,ty in which we really feel our
need of help-not in those other ways in which we think we ought
to need it. Let us remember that service ha.s claims upon the
Master. Every servant among men expects his master to provide him
with the necessary tools or materials for his work j and shall we be
more independent 1 Nay; much more let us look to ow' Master for
the instruction, the help, the counsel-ah! and the materials also-which
we need for our work as teachers. Insufficient in ourselves for the very
simplest service, we are warranted in expecting from Him the promised
all-sufficiency in all things. It is recorded of one very signally blessed
in district visiting, that she never entered a house without asking the
Lord to be with her mouth, and teach her what to say in each case.
If we p 'actised the same rule as we onter our classes, and try to
open up our message, would it not be much better delivered than
it often is 1 Thank God, we do not undertake this warfare at our own
cost; and, if we are silly enough to prefer our own poor tools to
those of the Master's providing, the shame and confusion that will
surely follow will be richly deserved.
I have said that our position as Sunday-school teachers is one of
great privilege. Would we count it an honour to be associated with
the great and the noble of this world, in some work, the effects of
which may reach forward to many generations 1 Far higher honour,
far greater privilege, have they who are fellow-workers with God,
partners with Ohrist. It were presumption to claim sueh titles, had
He not Himself bestowed them; but since He deigns to call us fellowworkers with Himself, let us think highly of our calling. Angels
might envy us so great a dignity; they work f01' God; we, sir,ful men
and women, work with God, and work with Him in building up that
great spiritual temple which shall stand through all eternity. Again,
Ohrist speaks of service rendered to the poor, the weak, the sufferingand such are often found among our Sunday scholars-as rendered to
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Himself. Oh, were He here in person among us, a sufferer, despised,
afRicted, poor-which of us would not count it our richest happiness, our
highest glory, to minister to His necessities 7 But when, instead of
claiming personal aid for Himself, He bids us teach the ignorant,
reclaim the wandering, comfort the sorrowing, care for the suffering,
our cold hearts are sadly insensible to the privilege amI honour He
puts upon us. Yet they CiTe His representatives, and Ho saith,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these My brethren,
ye did it unto Me."
The Lord's servants, too, IJave glorious rewards; rewards, not of
merit, but of grace, yet rewards bestowed in a most kingly mannor
1:>y Him who honours even the cup of cold water given for His sake.
'Who that has not experienced it can understand the joy with which
He sometimes blesse;; us, in permitting us to see the conversion of
one, the strengthening of another, the clear and bright witness of somo
young life to the fact that our labour has not been ill vain in the Lord 1
And be it observed that the Lord gives these rewards just at the
best time and in the best way. All His servants know what it is to
be weary and discouraged through long toil with no apparent result.
How often, just in the season of greatest despomlency, is some token
for good suddenly revealed to our wondering gaze, a 11(1 work, never
suspected, is manifested as going on in the heart of some one or
another of those under our influence! And if this be so on earth,
who can describe, or even imagine, the joy of Christ's servants, when,
among the glorious company of the redeemed, are found and recognised
those once so lovingly, and it may be sorrowfully, watchod over on
earth! Oh, in that day of wondrous revelations perhaps none will
be more wondrous than that which shows the real result of Sundayschool labours. When the Lord of the harvest shall have gathered in
all His sheaves, when the angel reapers ]Jave ended tlJeir work, then
shall the lowly ones 'who sowed the precious seed, and watered it
with prayers and tears, enter into the joy of their Lonl; and one
glimpse of that glory which excelleth shall more than compensate
for the years of toil and discouragement that went before it.
Beloved fellow-servants of our one glorious Master, let us be up and
doing! Let us be watchful, diligent, earnest, faithful. Let us beware
of taking it for granted that all is right with us and our service,
because we are regularly at our posts as the Sabbath comes round;
but let us search and see whether our service is at all times as
undivided, as devoted, as it ought to be. Months or years have
passed with some of us since we first consecrated our Sabbath
hours to the service of teaching. Has habit had no power to deaden
the earnestness of our love, the singleheartedness of our service 1
As each Sabbath now finds us going forth to our labours, can weclare we-say that it is always with the same simplicity of motive
as when we went forth that first Sabbath long ago, with our
Master's words upon our lips, and our Master's love animating our
hearts 1 Oh, which of the Lord's true workers, in pulpit, Sabbathschool, district, meeting, sick room, or mission field, does not know
the chilling power of habit, does not need the oft-put question, "Why
am I going to this work to-day ~ For whom, for what, am I work-
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ing 1 Who is my Master 1" Thy Master, believer 1 It is He who
died for thee, who Himself undertook a willing service in thy stead,
who atoned for all thy failures in service, who bonght thee with
His own most precious blood j He it is who claims thy devotion
to Himself. And more, He who bids thee serve is no hard Master,
far removed, and raised above even the knowledge of thy needsno, He is thine own ever present, ever-loving Saviour j possessing,
indeed, all the power and majesty of J ehovah, bilt none the less
thy Brothel', thy Friend, able to sympathize with all thy weaknesses,
all thy difficulties, all thy disappointments in His service, able to
make thee more than conqueror in all thy conflicts. Say, was
there ever Master such as He 1 Had royal servants ever such a
King 1 Who, then, is willing this day, afresh and with a new
devotedness, to consecrate his service unto the Lord 1 Thus saith the
Lord, "Whom shall I send 1 and who will go for Me 1" Doe,;;
not each grateful heart respond, "Here am I, Lord j send me" 1

AWAKE~INGS

IN SPAIN IN FAVOUR OF THE GOSPEL.

BY JlfRS. ROBERT PEDDlE, HON. SECRETARY OF THE SPANISH
EVANGELISATION SOaIETY.

IN the close of November last, we received a letter from our much-valned
friend and coadjutor in Spanish mission work, viz., Mr. Donald Matheson,
of London, informing us that an awakening had taken place in the town
of Lorca, in Spain. He likewise informed us that no other society
could enter upon the work, from the pressure of other existing Evangelical agencies on their hands and the lack of funds. Mr. Matheson
then gave us to understand, though not in express, yet in no enigmatical
terms, that it was his opinion that this field, "white unto the harvest,"
should be entered upon by this Mission, and that we should t1"Ust God
for the needful financial supplies. Another post brought us the foreign
papers upon the subject. One of these was a communication from M.
Naville, of the Evangelical Committee of Geneva, to Mr. Matheson,
stating the circumstances above noted, and calling upon him to endeavour
to get another society to enter upon the work in Lorca, as the Geneva
Committee were unable to do so. Another of these foreign papers
sent us was a lengthened communication from Pastor Orejon, from
Carthagena, whom the Geneva Committee had sent on a visit of inspection. to Lorca. It was addressed to that Committee. From this
deeply-interesting document we give the following extracts, as the most
effectual account of the awakening in Lorca at its early stage that can
be given, for it tells its own unvarnished tale far better than we can
do. Pastor Orejon writes, under date 4th October, 1880:"On the 26th of last month I received a letter from Lorca, begging
me to come there as soon as possible to direct a special movement in
favour of the Gospel, and urgently asking for a pastor. I set off on the
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27th by Murcia, where, leaving the train, I travelled by carriage tCJ
Lorca, where I arrived on the morning of the 28th. You may remember that I mentioned to you (M. Naville) when writing sOlne time ago,
that Don Meliton Palomera and Don Francisco Mira wcre well disposed,
and also Don Andre Perez. The two former had done some Evangelical
mission work in Lorca, but an Evangelical Christian who came theretwo months since, a poor working man, began to speak and to explain
the Gospel in his own way to his neighbours and friends, and he did
this so efficiently that there was a great awakening, which stirred the
whole population. A terrible persecution was raised against him and
his new converts, and one morning they had prepared a rope to drag
away his wife, and they would have carried their threat into execution
had it not been for the intervention of the authorities. The priests
began to excommunicate all those who sold provisions to the new Jews,
as they called them, and there would have been some unfortunate
occurrences but for the interposition of the Alcalde. On account of all
this, I received a letter from Don Meliton and Don Mira to ask if it
would be possible to form a congregation. The chaplain, Don Andre,
asked leave from his general, and came with me to Lorca. As I said, I
arrived there on the morning of the 28th, and the same day I receivecl
the visit of the Alcalde, who told me that he had a great desire to make
my acquaintance, and to thank me for the gifts which I had transmitted
on behalf of the sufferers from the inundation in this town. I then
spoke to him of the object of my journey, and he offered me
all the support of his authority. vVe then met together at the house
of Don F. Mira, with Don Meliton Palomera and Don Andre Perez,
and, after looking carefully into all that had occurred, we agreed to call
a meeting of all those who desired to hear the Gospel. This meeting
took place on the 30th, at the house of Don Mira, which was filled by
persons eager to hear the Word of God. Remarkable cases came to
my knowledge, in which the grace of God was manifested. A man
who, during his years of married life, had continually ill-treated his
wife in public and in private, was present at one of the meetings when
the poor working man explained the Gospel, and he was so definitely
converted that, in the presence of a great number of neighbours from
the street in which he lived, he asked forgiveness of his wife, and his
conduct since then has been blameless. Another case must be mentioned.
A young girl was engaged to be married, but her intended warned her
that she would have to give up attending the meetings of the Jews. She
at once replied that a quiet conscience was more to her than earthly love,
and that, if he insisted on her giving up the meetings, she would break
off the engagement, which she actually did. These facts have become
publicly known in the town, and have attracted much attention. The
meeting which I had in Don Mira's house lasted two hours. I then
counselled them as to what they must do until God-if such be His
will-sends them a pastor. I had much joy in the Lord during the
meeting, and I can assure you that the movement in Lorca is a
very remarkable one, but this affair must be managed with great
prudence. The civil authorities favour the movement indirectly. Many
of the upper classes also regard us with sympathy, so that it seems to
me that, with the help of God above all things, a good work might
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be do'ne here-perhaps one of the most interesting Christian works in
Spain. Lorca contains sixty-five thousand souls-a great many more
than Carthagena. Such is the result of my joul'l1ey."
From this communication, and from others upon this subject, we saw
the Lord's hand so unmistakably in all the circumstances connected
with this deeply-interesting spiritual movement in Lorca that we did not
hesitate to resolve, in the Ilame of the Lord, to enter upon the work,
in the full confidence that, when the Holy Spirit begins to breathe the
breath of life into dead souls, and to awaken a spirit C)f interest in the
Gospel, as He <tppears to be doing in Lorca, the Lord will not fail in
providing the means to overtake the work of Evangelisation in the
place. The Rev. Henry R. Duncan, of Cordova, missionary-superintendent of the whole foreign work of this Society, was consequently
authorized to institute a regular mission in Lorca. But a most
affecting episode in this transaetion falls now to be told.
The necessary correspondence in reference to our Spanish Mission
undertaking the desired mission in Lorca was conducted by Mr. Donald
Matheson, with M. Naville, of the Geneva Committee, who had at first
written to him on the subject.
Mr. Matheson duly sent us some
of M. Naville's letters for perusal, all of which were expressive of his
-great satisfaction at this Mission adopting the city of Lorca as a new
missionary station. The last of these, however, was not sent us, as
Mr. Matheson told us M. Naville was about to write to us himself.
We every day, therefore, expected to receive this promised communication, and somewhat wondered at the delay of its arrival. It never
eame, but instead of it we received the painful intelligence that M.
Naville had died suddenly. We had afterwards the further information
that, before his death, this devoted man of God had been filled with
joy at this Mission taking up the work in Lorca. In fact, it appears,
from the suddenness of the call, "Come up hither," that M. Navillo
went up to heaven with this joy in his heart. Thus the ripening field of
Lorca appeared to us, and to oth"rs associated with us in the conduct of
this Mission, as a sacred trust left to us to carry out in the interests of the
kingdom and glory of Christ in this hitherto unworked district in Spain.
This proposed mission in Lorca will be begun in a small way at fir"t,
and will, please God, be expanded as the spiritual work advances in tIll!
town and district, and as the funds of the Society may warrant us to
overtake it. Lorca being in the province of Murcia, is far from tho
base of our operations in Andalusia. Mr. Duncan is therefore 011 the
anxious outlook for a missionary agent in whom he can have perfect
eonfidence as a godly man, and as being thoroughly qualified to overtake
the Evangelical work of the Mission-to institnte Bible schools for
dildren and night schools for adults, and to take the local management
of the agencies, under the direction and supervision of Mr. Duncan.
VILLAFl1ANCA.

IN the January number of our quarterly, Times of Refreshing in Spain,
there appeared, at the close, the following brief note :"We have received a private letter from Mr. Duncan, communicating
some deeply-interesting particulars regarding fruit now appearing in a
town in Spain where he had personally, amid great opposition, SOWII
U
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the good seed of the kingdom by missionary services and other means.
In this place it is believed that about a third of the population are in
favour of any means which may be adopted to have the Gospel preached.
to them. In reading the brief account Mr. Duncan gave us of the
matter, we felt as if the place in question was somewhat following in
the wake of France in presenting, at the present moment, a Held' white
unto the harvest.' vVe have, in response, written to Mr. Duncan, requesting
him to prosecute this Evangelical movement in favour of tlie Gospel
to the utmost of his power, and that, please God, we shall support him
in it to the utmost of our power. In our April number wc hope t<>
give a detailed account of this deeply-interesting movement in Villafranc8,
which, we think, will prove most animating and encouraging to those
who seek the advancement of the kingdom of Christ in the ingathering
of souls to the Saviour."
In another communication from Mr. Duncan, he writes:"I am hurrying up to get off to Villafr::mca this afternoon, whero
God in His providence seems to have crowned with success the ceaseless
efforts of Bartolome Gonzalez, the field labourer who has so desired
to have the Gospel fairly introduced into his town, and to have enabled
him to find a room and to obtain the permission of the authorities,
previously refused him, to have public worship there. vVe have prayed
much in public and in private for this end, ane1 yesterday the good
news reached us, with the call for me to go to-day."
In reference to this missionary visit, Mr. Duncan writes on 29th.
December :" You will be glad to hear that wo have apparently secured a footing
at last in Vi1lafranca. People are very much afraid, but, for all that,
one has been found to lend us his house to be called a church, until
we find and take a suitable one for church and schools. There is
some difficulty in securing or finding one. We evidently need a large
one. The priests had threatened expulsion from the church to any
who should attend my service. I had my first on Monday, 27th instant.
Two rooms, lobby, and stairs were crammed with most earnestly
attentive hearers; say about 250, of whom they compute that, at the
most, some fifty would be there for mere curiosity. But part of the
street was also packed with people who could not get in. I like the
general spirit. There seems promise of a good work there, to the praise
of our Master and Lord."
Other services have since been held in Villafranca, betokening the
same deep interest on the part of a large number of people, in the
promulgation of the saviug truths of the Gospel. The opening in
this town has been, from first to last, so far as it has gone, so markedly
of the Lord, both as regards the workings of His providence and the
power of the Spirit upon the minds of the people, in awakening, to
say the least, an interest in favour of the Gospel, that Mr. Duncan
has now been fully authorized to instituto a regular mission there,
on account of the Edinburgh Spanish Evangelisation Society.
ESCORNAR AND ADJACENT VILLAGES.

But not r,lone in such places as Lorca and Villafranca is thcro
unmistakable dC8ire for the G03pel alllong a portion of the people, IJut ill
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the villages surrounding our small station of Escornar the light is so
P -netrating that no fewer than nine villages appear to give indications
. of their preparedness for the Gospel. But this story is best told by
Mr. Duncan himself, in a letter addressed to the Rev. J. G. Mackintosh,
Secretary of the Continental Committee of the Free Church of Scotl:tnd,
and from which we have been favoured with the following. extract.
It is written under date 28th January, 1881 :" Escornar is a station which grew out of the itinerant work of Sciior
Alhama, at that time our agent in Granada, and still our faithful coadjutor in this work. He goes from time to time there to preach, and
the house, which is our property, is not large enough to contain the
crowds that flock to hear him, some coming also from villages around.
There was a very powerful coalition of the landowners and employers
of labour in the district against this mission, but principally instigated
by friar missionaries, who, in a four days' mission, made a great stir
there, bringing with them men from the surroundiug villages, and threatening among other things to burn our house. The surrounding villagers
know now that the missionaries deceived them, and some of them are
clamouring for similar Evangelical schools to ours in their own villages.
In one village near they were prepared to send carts at their own cost
to translate our tcacher to their place, as they thought he would be
willing to go. Our schools have existed there now for three years, and
the leavcn has workcd wonderfully. The landlords have ceased their
opposition, and are generally friendly, and the whole village (about one
hundred families) is professed Evangelical. The Romish Church has
been specially painted and decorated to attract the people, but all they
have got to go are one old man, two old women, and five boys, of whom
one is the priest's assistant. The Government school has had to be
closed, and ours has remained in triumph on the field. There are fortytwo boys and twenty-three girls who attend from eight a.m. to sunsct,
and passed creditably their public examinations last Christmas; and
over thirty men attend the night school from twilight to ten p.lll.
Some children come the distance.:lf a league daily to the school. }<--'acts
like these spe::t1c better than a thousand panegyrics.
The
Evangelisation has boen carried to, and dceply rooted in, at least nine
of the surrounding villagcs, of which I have the names, in all of which
a similar work might bo canied on. Tllis is perhaps in one sense one
of the most interesting missions ill Spain, in:tsllluch as the whole villctge
is Pmtestant."
The work just described speaks for itself with a language not to be
mistaken, as an appeal to the Lord's people to come "to the help of the
Lord-to the help of the Lord against the mighty." See culvertisemcnt,
7. eadcll "Spanish Evangelisation Societ!J."
MARIA
ll![on~inr;sidc,

D.

PEDDlE,

Hon. Secretary of the Spanish Evangelisation Society.
]<;dinbw·gh.

[The foregoing is at once striking and encouraging. -Whilst reading
it, the words 01" the Apostle were forcibly presenteu to the mind: "A
great door anu effectual is opened unto mc, anu there are many
adversaries" (1 Cor. xvi. !:l). Mark the" ::mJ," rcaclor, as jf that were
U 2
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a necessary adjunct-yea, as if to stamp the thing as of God-for
where has it ever been found that a ?'ecd work has not been attended
with opposition and resistance ~ If the Lord is pleased graciously and
sovereignly to work, Satan is sure to bestir himself, and to rally all
his forces, so as (if possible) to frustrate J ehovah's designs-His
purposes of love and mercy, But (blessed be God!) notwithstanding
all his spleen and skill and activity, it has ever been founel, and shall
be so to the end, as ill the case of literal Israel, "The more they afflicted
them, the more they multiplied and grew." One solemn feature of the
times in which we live seems to be that, whilst the Lord appears to
be setting up the candlestick here and there in foreign climes, our longfavoured England is sacrificing its high and exalted privileges. She
has played falsely with her God, and His chastisements are most
assuredly upon her.
\Ve have one word to add-if (as we have learned from the foregoing
account) one was so suddenly called away, whilst his whole heart and
soul were engaged in the work which he hoped awaited him, how
solemnly does such a fact appeal to us, reader: "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device,
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave, whither thou goest."-En.]

"THE NOBLE ARMY OF MARTYRS PRAISE THEE."
BY THE "WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.

after Sabbath are these words sung in the churches of our
land, and yet how few really we'igh the wOTds they are singing! " The
noble army of martyrs praise Thee," Ah! they were a noble army!
We are enjoying Protestant blessings to gain which cost them their
lives. It is well for us ever and anon to refresh our memories with
the facts of their histories, which can but bring out the truth that our
"lines have fallen to us in pleasant places; we have a goodly heritage;"
and this is the more necessary because in these days the work of the
good old Reformers and martyrs is becoming ignored by many, and
the privileges they gained for us ~re being frittered away. Be it ours
to think of them with veneration and love.
"The noble army of martyrs praise Thee." This sentence is taken
from that well-known hymn, the Te Deum Laudamus, "\V e praise Thee,
o Lord," I have been curious to know who wrote this splendid com})osition, and have asked several if they could tell me, but they could
not. Then, searching for the author myself, I came upon an old
biographical work in which was a brief outline of the life of St.
Ambrose, at the close of which I read, "Ambrose died in Milan in 397.
;md was buried in the church of that city. He composed that splendid
hymn, Te Deum Laudarnlls."
And now to our subject, "The noble aTrny of martyrs praise Thee."
And here is at once my difficulty. It was verily an a?'??~y. I find myself encompassed by so great a cloud of witnesses to the doctrines of
grace, that one scarcely knows whom to select or whom to omit. Vve
must content ourselves with hrietly referring to a few of these precious
sufferers for Christ who witnessed a good confession, even nnto death.

.,
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and who will be found with honour :md praise and glory at His
appearing.
"Ve mention first JOHN Huss, whose name in· the Bohemian language
signifies "goose."
He was born in a vilIaO"e near Prague, of religious parents, who, though not in affiuent cireum"tances, took care to train
him up early in religion and learning. He profited much at school, and
went to the University of Prague, where he proved a famous preacher;
and while a student there he read Wickliffe's books, from which he was
first enlightened, and took courage to defend his Evangelical doctrines,
and declared that the members of the university had a right to read all
sorts of books without any molestation. The Archbishop of Prague
condemned the writings of Wickliffe, proceeded against four doctors
who had not delivered up the copies of that divine, and prohibited
them, notwithstanding their privileges, to preach in any congregation.
Dr. Huss, with some other members of the university] made their protestations against these proceedings, and entered a new appeal from
the sentences of the archbishop. Hilss was summoned to appear at
Constance. Arriving there, he was brought before some cardinals to
give an account of his doctrine; but he told them that he came to do
it before the Council, yet, if he was forced to do it before them, he
doubted not but Christ would strengthen him to choose death, and
enable him to suffer for His glory, rather than deny the truth, which
he had learned from the Holy Scriptures. After an examination, they
committed him to a filthy prison, whereby he fell sick and was in great
danger of death. In the meantime his adversaries preferred articles
against him, wherein they forged many things of their own head, anll
perverted his godly and orthodox sayings to a sinister sense, that they
might have something to accuse him of, and thereupon desired of the
Council that he might be condemned. Hearing of the cruel designs
against him, Dr. Huss asked that he might have an advocate, but this
was denied him. ·While in prison, and in some measure havini!:
recovered his health, he wrote several books. He was afterwards removed
by the Bishop I)f Constance to another prison, a castle on the other
side of the Rhine, where in the day he had fetters Pllt upon his legs,
and every night was tied by his hand to a rack against the wall. Many
noblemen of Bohemia petitioned for his release, at least upon bail, but
this was not granted. He was then delivered to the emperor, who put
him in the hands of the Duke of' Bavaria. His books were burnt at
the gate of the church, and he was led to the suburbs to be burnt
alive. When he came to the phce of execution he fell on his knees,
sang portions of Psalms, looked steadfastly towards heaven, and said,
"Into Thy hands, 0 Lord, do I commit my spirit. Thou hast redeemed
me, 0 most gracious and faithful God." When the chain was put about
him at the stake, he said with a smiling countenance, "My Lord Jesus
Christ was bound with a harder chain than this for my sake; why should
I be ashamed of this old rusty one? " When the faggots were piled to his
very neck, the Duke of Bavaria was officious enough to desire him to
abjure. "No," replied Huss; "I never preached any doctrine of any
evil tendency. What I taught with my lips I now seal with my blood."
The flames were then applied to the faggots, when the martyr sang a
hymn with so loud and cheerful a voiee that he was heard through all
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the cr:1cldings of the combustibles and the noise of tho multitude. His
clothes were cast into the flames, after which his ashes were carefully
collected and cast into the Rhine.
Then, again, there was JEIWME OF PRAGUE, the comp:11li n to Huss,
and m:1Y be said to have beon eo-m:1rtyr with him; to whom, though
he was inferior in experience, age, :1nd authority, is saitl to be inferior
to none of his time for abilities and learning. J erome was born at
Prague, and educated in that university, where he was :1dmittell M:1ster
of Arts, and promoted the doctrines of Wickliffe in conjunction with
Huss. He was everywhore esteemed for his happy elocution, which
gave him great :1dvantage in the schools, where he defenlted what
Huss had advancod. Hearing of the difficulties Huss was in :1t Constance, he repaired thither to render him any assistance if possible.
The fact of his :1rI'ival in that place was soon discovered, and he quickly
taken prisoner. His confinement brought on a dangerous illness, and
endeavours were used to bring him to a rec:1ntation, but his resolute
answers afforded them little hope of success. He was three times
brought before the Council, and retired master of himself to the horrors
of his dungeon. After he had been in prison a year all but a week,
he was again brought before the Council, who, we :1re told, urged him
to make a recantation of the doctrines of vVicldiffe, and to assent to the
condemnation of Huss. It is s:1id he did so, and rO:1d :1 paper before
the Council, partly for fear of death, and to be delivered from imprisonment, chains, hunger, sickness, and torture which he had endurod for so
many months. He was sent back to prison, and guarded by soldiers,
but not so strongly chained as before, In May, 1416, Jerome was ag:1in
brought before thG' Council. He now rejoiced in the opportunity of
acknowledging that shameful defection which hung so heavily UpOD.
him. He declared, with great eloquence, that the fear of death only
had induced him to retract doctrines which from his heart he maintained; and that he had done injustice to the memory of those two
excellent men, John Wickliffe and John Huss, whose examples he revered,
and in whose doctrine he determined to die. They proceeded to pass
sentence upon him, by which he was condemned for having held the
errors of Wickliffe, and for apostatizing. He was immediately, in the
usual style of Popish affectation, delivered over to the civil power. As
he was a layman, he had no ceremony of degradation to undergo.
They prepared a cap of paper, painted with red devils, and it b ing put
upon his head, he said, "Our Lord Jesus Christ, when He suffered death
for me, :1 most miserable sinner, did wear a crown of thorns upon His
head, and I for His sake will willingly wear this cap." In going to the
place of execution he sung some hymns; and, when he came to the
place where Huss had been burnt, he knelt down and prayed fervently.
He was bound to ::t post, where they had made an image of John Huss.
When the executioner went behind him to set fire to the pile, "Come
here," said the martyr, "and killdle it before my eyes, for, if I had been
afraid of it, I had not come to this phce, having had so many opportunities offered me to escape it." The city of Constance admired his
constancy and Christian magnanimity in suffering death.
Then, further, there was THol\'IilS C[{ANl\lTm, D.D., the famous Reformer
of England, and the first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury. Hc was
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born at Aslacton, in Nottinghamshire, in 14S(). lIe successfully carried
on the Reformation till the fall of his illustrious friend the Lord Protector.
He went on labouring and writing to root out the Romish supers~ition
.and remove the prejudices of his countrymen, but was opposed in his
design by many, especially at the universities. When it was observed
to him that if his opponents had the IJower which he then possessed,
they would show him no favour, he replied, "Well, if God so provide, we must abide it." Queen Mary and others ealled Cranmer "the
chief of heretics," and marked him out for destruction. The archbishop
was advised to quit the kingdom, and avoid the storm that was rushing
-on the Protestants, of whom about one thousand fled to Germany and
Switzerland; but he was determined to face the danger, and justify
his doctrine to the last. He ",;ould not persuade others to abide the
persecution; y t, considering the dignity he possessed, and the principal
hand he had in the Reformation, he thought wrong in himself to fly
.abroad, and no ntreaties could Irevail on him to go. He preferred the
lrobability of sealing his testimony with his blooJ. to an ignominious
&nd dishonourable flight. The Tower was soon crowded with prisoners,
insomuch that Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, and Bradford were all put
into one chamber, which they were far from thinking an inconvenience,
but blessed God for the opportunity of conversing together, reading
and comparing Scripture, confirming themselves in the faith, mutually
exhorting each other to constancy in professing it and patience in
suffering for it. Happy society! Blessed martyrs for the Gospel of
Ohrist! From prison he was brought to St. Mary's Church, where Dr.
Cole, by the Queen's order, preached; and during the sermon Cranmer
was placed on a low scaffold over against the pulpit, which much
.affected many to see him, who had lived in so great honour and favour,
standing in a ragged gown and an old cap, and exposed as a spectacle
of contempt to the people. The sermon ended, Cramner entreated the
people to pray for him, that God would pardon his sins, especially his
recantation, which he said was cuntrary to the truth which he believed
in his heart, and declared his great and unfeigned repentance for
having been induced to subscribe a recantation. He lamented with
many tears his grievous full, anJ. dcclared that the hand which had
so offended should be burnt bofore tllo rest of his body. If his
enemies were disappointcd by his cuuduct in church, they were doubly
so by that at the stake. lIe appro:l,L:ll0d it with a cheerful countenance,
IJrayed, and undressed himself. When he was tied to the stake, and
the fire came near him, he stretched out the subscribing and offending
hanll to the flame, saying, "This hand, this unworthy hand, hath
olJ'ollllell." As long as he could speak he repeated, "Lord J-esus,
recci vc my spirit!" and so in the flames he died on the :lIst March,
IfjIiG.

TJlcn thero was that dear man of God, HUGH LATIlIum. He was
hom at '.l'hurcastoll, in Leicestershire, about the year 14-75. He was
sent Lo Uallluridge when about fourteen years of age, showing himself
there as a zealulls Papist, and spoke much against tllO HeforIllers. He
was C1'O s-keejler ill the university, and carried it 011 procession days,
until he was instructed in the Evangelical principles of" tllc Heformation
J)y Thomas BiJ lIey, who afterwards sufFered l!lartyrdom at IN o1'wich.
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Latimer himself says, "Master Bilney, who suffered death for God's
"Vord's sake, was the instrument whereby Gott called me to a knowledge
of Himself. I was an obstinate Papist as anyone ill England; insomuch
that when I should be made Bachelor of Divinity, lTly whole oration.
went against Philip Melancthon and his opinions. JJilney heard me
at that time, and perceived that I was zealous without knowledge; and,
coming to me afterwards in my study, desired mc, for GOll'S sake, to
hear his confession. I did so, and learned in a short time more than
I had in many years; so from that time forward I began to enjoy
the Word of God, and forsake school doctors and such foolerie,q." Mr.
Bilney was the happy instrument of bringing Latimer to the knowledge of Christ and of salvation by Him; and, pitying the miserablo
condition of others, he beeanie a zealous and useful preacher of the
Gospel. He would visit the prisoners, relieve the necessitous, and feell
the hungry. He now became obnoxious by his preaching at Cambridge,
which was then the seat of ignorance, bigetry, and superstition. Upon
the revolution after the death of the Duke of Somerset, he seems to
have retired into the country, and to have made use of the king's
licence (Edward VI.) as a general preacher in those parts where he
thought his labours might be most useful. He was thus employed
during the remainder of King Edward's reign, and continued in the
same course for a short time in the beginning of the next; but, as SOOI1,
as the reintreduction of Popery was resolved upon, the first step towartls
it was the prohibiting all preaching. and licensing only such who were
known to be Popishly inclined. Gardiller, who was now Prime .Minister,
having proscribed Latimer from preaching, sent a message to eite him
before the Council. He had notice of this design some hours before
the message arrived, but he made no use of the intelligence. The,
messenger found him equipped for his journey, at which, expressing his
surprise, Latimer told him that he was as ready to attend him to London,
thus called upon to answer for his faith, as he ever was to take any
journey in his life; and that he doubted not but God, who had
enabled him to stand before two princes, would enable him to stand
before a third. The messenger then acqul1inting him that he had no
order to seize his person, delivered him a letter and departed. However, opening the letter and finding a citation from the Council, h
resolveu to obey it, and set out immediately. As he passed Smithfield,
he said, cheerfully, "The place of burning hath long groaned for me."
The next moming he waited upon the Council, who, having loaded
him with severe reproaches, sent him to the Tower. In the beginning
of October, sentence was passed upon him, and he and Ridley were
martyred on the sixteenth of that month. They were brought to the
fire on a spot of ground on the r,orth side of Bali 1 College. Latimer,
having thrown off· his prison attire, appeared in a shroud prepared for
that purpose; and "wher as," says Mr. Fox, "he seemed a withered
and crooked old man, lie now stood bolt upright, as comely a father
as one might lightly Lehold." H recommendod his soul to God, and
delivered himself to the executioner, saying to Ridley, "We shall this
day light such a candl~ in England as shall never be extinguished;"
and so receiving the flame, all,l as it were embracing it, he seemell
to have died with very little pain, in the eightieth year of his age.
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Then there was that saint of God, NJGI-!OLAS }UDLEY. He was born
in the beginning of the sixteenth century, at Tynedale, not very far
from the Scotch bordera in N orthumbel'1and, of an ancient family in
that county. He was educat ed in grammatical learning at NewcastIeupon-Tyne, and went through his academical studies at Cambridge
till he took the degree of Rlchelor of Arts. He aft,erwards went to
OXford, where he was elected Fellow of University College in 152],
])Ut he soon returIlCd to Cambridge, where he became Doctor of Divinity
and Master of Pembroke Hall. He was called from thence by Archhishop Cranmer to be vicar of Herne, in Kent, where he was fl
faithful and useful minister. He assisted Cranmer in the first edition
of the Liturgy, or Common Prayer, which was published in 1548, in
the reign of Edward VI. He was ranked with Cranmer, Hooper,
and Ferrars, among those called zealous Protestants, in opposition tt}
Gardiner, Tunstal, and Bonner, who were called zealous Papists. Ridley
and Latimel' suffered together on the 16th of October, 1555. When
they came to the stake, they embraced each other with great affection;
and Ridley, with an air of pleasure, said to Latimer, "Be of good
heart, brother, for God will either assuage the fury of the flames, or
enable us to abide it." Ridloy's last audible words were, "Into Thy
hands I commend my spirit. Lord, receive my soul!"
Then there was JOHN HOOPEB, born in 1495. He was a native of
Somersetshire, and received his education at Merton College, Oxford,
where he was se;1t in 1514, and placed under the tuition of his uncle,
John Hooper. He had a fervent desire of knowing the Scriptures, in
which study he joined prayer with his diligence for the better under·
standing of them, and, by the help of the Holy Spirit, was led into the
knowledge of true divinity. He was a worthy and conscientious man,
was well versed in the learned languages, and also a good theologist.
In 1549 he became an accuser of Bishop Bonner, when he was to bedeprived of his bishopric, which made him the more obnoxious to the
Papists when Queen Mary came to the throne. 'When King Edward
died, the reformed religion was subverted, and Hooper, now Bishop of
Worcester and Gloucester, was sent for by the bloody Queen Mary to
London, to answer Heath, the depriv~d Lishop, and Bonner, Bishop of
London, for being onc of his accusers. Hooper was reasonably advised
to make his escape, but he was determined to bear the storms, and said
-referring to the time when ho escaped from his native country tGIreland, and from thence to Holl:Lnd and Switzerland-" Once I fled,
and took me to my feet; now I continue to live and die with my sheep.'"
He was brought up to London, where he remained for several months,
during which time he was examined many times, and required to
recant his opinions j but he stoou constant and resolute to the articles
of his faith. He was imprisoned with Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, and
FermI'S. The Archbishop of York, and the Bishops of Bristol, Chester,
and St. Davi(l'~, were deprived of their bishoprics. The sees of Lincoln,
Hereford, allll Gloucester were declared void, so that seven bishops
were turned out all at once, and their sees filled with men in whom
the bigoted Queen confided. We have not time to particularize the
numerous privations, hardships, expulsions, and imprisonments which
the Protestants, both clergy and laity, women as well as men, under-
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went. Immediately before his death, a pardon wus brought him from
the Qlleen if he would recant, but when he saw it he cried, "If you
love my soul, away with it!" The last words he uttored, after
unspeakable agony, were, " Lord Jesus, have mercy on me! Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit'" Thus died John Hooper, ::mothcr witness for his
God.
A great number of God's faithfu! servants, both ministers anu people,
were brought to the stake for the testimony of Jesus, and for tile Word
Qf His patience, during the short but sharp reign of that sanguinary
woman, bloody Queeu Mury, as she was called. Cranmer, l.~iJley,
Latimer, Hooper, and o~hers huve been mentioned, but a whole hust ef
sufferers for Christ's sake might be referred to. Truly in those times
the prince of darkness broke loose, anu raged against the members
Qf the elect of God. We remember tlLOse touching words in the
Revelation of St. J olm, "And one of the elders answered, saying unto
me, vVhut are these which are armyeJ in white robes ~ and whence
came they ~ And I said unto him, Sir, thou Imowest. And he said
to me, These are they which ca,me out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and maue them white in the blood of the Lamb."
We close this article, which has gruwn to a greater length than we
intended, with the following extract reLttive to the martyrdom of the
apostles: "Tradition informs us tll:Lt M.Lttllew suffered martyrdom by
,being slain with the sword at tile distant city of Ethiopia. Mark
~xpired at Alexandria, after having been cruelly dra,sged through the
treets of that city. Luke was hung upon an olive tree, in the classic
land of Greece. J olm was put into a chaldron of boiling oil, but
escaped deuth in a miraculous manner, und was afterwarus banished
to Patmos. Peter was crucifieJ at l1.ome with his heaJ downward.
3ames the greater was beheaded ut Jerusalem. James tho less was
thrown from a lofty pinnacle of the temple, anu then beat to death
with a fuller's club. Philip was hanged up against a pillar, at HieI'opollis, in Plu"ygia. Bartholomew was tlayed alive. Andrew was bound
to the cross, whence he preached to his persecutors until he died.
Thomas was run through the body with a: lance in the East Indies.
J ude was shot to death with arrows. Matthias was first stoned and
then beheaded. Barnabas, of the Gentiles, was stoned to death by th
3 ews at Salonica. Paul, after various tortures and pel'secutiollS, was
at length beheaded at Rome by the Emperor N 01'0. Simon Z lot S
was crucified in J l1drea. Thus did these devoted se1'vants of th Maste.1"
fare at the hauds of an ungodly world, who was not worthy of them.
Truly, theirs was 'golden faith:"

IN prayer it is better t have a h art without words, than words with(lut a heart.
THREE UNCHANGEAl3LES.-"vV hlW, amid all chaIjges, three un()hangeables-an unchangeable coy nant, au uIIchangeable God, and an
unchangeable heaven; and while these three remain" the same ycstcrday,
to-day, .and for ever," welcome the will of our He:Lvenly Father in all
()v~nts that may happen to us.-1I1atthew IIcm·?J.
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ADDRESS

CIVEN AT TIlE ANNUAL MEET[ G OF THE BRISTOL UNITED MISSION,
MARCH 31ST, 1881, BY MR. J'AlIiES WRIGHT.

THERE is an inspired utterance of the greatest missionary of Christ that
ever lived-the Apostle Paul-that must find more or less response in
the heart of every other missionary of Christ who is worthy of the
name: "I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power
of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth." But does it not
become every day more necessary that this divine testimony be held
" not in word only, but in power," in our souls 7 "The Gospel of Christ
is the power of God." If it be so, can the Gospel of Christ require any
human additions or accompaniments to ensure its success? W'hat is
success 1 A multitude of hearers is not necessarily a " success."
Crowds' often followed the Lord Jesus Christ, in the days of His
ministry on arth, with but little spi1'itlbal result; whereas the Sychar
mission to a solitary sinner at "Jacob's well" proved a great success,
for that one sinful woman was truly quickened by the Holy Ghost, and
became an instrument in the hand of God to move the whole city.
Philip, when some four years after preaching Christ in this same
country, met with a "success" that many an Evangelist in our own day
would exult in, for "the people with one accm'd gave heed unto those
things which Philip spake." But we soon see that Philip was no idolater
of "crowds." The ear of a whole city was not, in his reckoning, an indispensable requisite to "success," for, at the bidding of the "angel of the
Lord," he instantly quits this most promising sphere of labour to follow
a single chariot into a "desert," and with the solitary traveller in that
chariot he labours-oh, grand example to the "city mission:uy" in his
dealing with individual souls i-as earnestly to "preach UlltO him Jesus"
as he had laboured to "preach Christ" to the "masses" of Samaria.
Yes, Philip knew well that obedience to the will of the" Lord of the
harvest') is thc pathway to "success "-yea, that pleasing Him by
implicit obedience to His 'Word is itself the highest" success."
But, if crowded audiences are not essential to the success of the
Gospel of Christ, the main plea in favour of tile sensational accompaniments of preaching, which arc so much in vogue in the present day,
falls to the ground, for the constant plea for these unscriptural proceedings is, "\Ve must adopt thom in onlcr to attract and draw the people
together," Nor does the Gospel of Christ require any humanizing
adJitions to make it efI'ectl.l::d tu accomplish Gael's purpose. How often
do we hear the phrase in connection with the effort to conjoin with
the Gospel some enterprise of mm'al reform, "You see it is such a
suitablp auxiliary or handmaid to the Gospel." Now, without detracting frum the value of any moral or social reform in its earthly bearing,
is it llot yet a fair question to ask, "What does the pmce'l' oj God want
with 'auxiliaries' or' handmaicls' 7" vVhat, may wo ask, does that
mighty locumotive which is standing at our railway st::Ltiol1, ready to
start with the mill-clay express train for London, prcpared to draw that
train of carriages, with all their human freight, at the rate of fifty to
sixty miles all hour, stopping only twice or thrice in onc hundred and
twenty miles to draw its liquid breath-what, we ask, -does that giant
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want of "auxiliaries" ~ Could you forbear a smile if you saw some one
harnessing a dozen horses to its buffers to help it on its way ~ What
uoes yon sun, shining in its noon-day brightness, want with candles,
gas, or even electric light as "handmaids" to assist it in "ruling the
day" J And what, we ask, does" the law of the Lord [which) is
perfect, converting the soul," want of "handmaids" or " auxiliaries' ~
But it is often said, "Sinners (some at least) are in such a wretched,
sunken condition that they need this or that moral help as a 'steppingstone' to the Gospel."
Now, does there not lurk under this ph rase a
deep-seated scepticism as to the divine adaptedness of the Gospel to the
sinner's condition and need ~ The old stage coaches needed ladders to
enable weakly and infirm passengers to mount to the outside seats;
and the phrase Wf\ are now considering really insinuates the notion that
the Gospel is, in this advanced nineteenth century, such an 011[fashioned, effete contrivance that, before the very low and depraved can
benefit by it, you must furnish a ladder or " stepping-stone" to enable
them to mount to its high privileges! But, friends, what is the real
truth ~ Why, just this, that no modern "tramcar," with its floor less
than a foot above the street-no modern railway platform, so level with
the floor of the carriage alongside that the veriest cripple can step in
with scarce the need to lift the foot-is half so perfectly adapted to the
need of the would-be traveller, as the Gospel of Christ is to the need
of a sinner desiring to reach heaven and God. " The Word is nigh
thee, even in thy heart and in thy mouth." "'Vhen we were yet
without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly." It is literally
one step, and that is out of self into Christ.
Now, if these things be so, why is it that these theories about
" auxiliaries" to the Gospel prevail so widely ~ Two reasons occur at
once as, at least in part, accounting for this1. The manner in which the Gospel works is misunderstood.
2. The scope or end that God proposed to Himself in giving the
Gospel is misapprehended.
1. As to the manner or order in which the Gospel works. There
is a significant expression in Mark i. 1: "The beginning of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." The expression carries a
two-fold sense-historical and moral.
Historically, of course, th
beginning or introduction of the Gospel dispensation was the ministry
of John the Baptist, the account of which immediately follows in verses
2 to 5 of Mark i. But, morally, it is also true that" the beginning of
the Gospel" in regard to the experience of every sinner that truly receives
it is the effecting in him by the Holy Ghost, in greater or less distinctness, the great object of John's ministry, namely, the bringing
down of man, as man, into the very dust of conscious helplessness,
ruin, death, in order that he may, by "receiving Christ" by faith,
be raised to eternal life and glory.
""Ve all remember the figure employed by John in his ministry, as
recorded by Matthew (iii. 10): "Now also the axe is laid unto the
root of the trees; every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
dO'/cn, and cast into the fire." The beginning of the Gospel, then, is an
axe-an axe laid to the root of every corrupt tree. But the Gospel pre-·
supposes all whom it addresses to be in themselves" corrupt," and as,
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it addresses "all men everywhere" (Acts xvii. 30), it follows that it
deals with "all men everywhere" as " corrupt." "All have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God; " so its first work is to cut down
all human pretensions to righteousness and merit. " I came not," said
-Christ, "to call the righteous, but sinne1"S to repentance."
When the Gospel of Christ has been received-when it has done its
work in the soul of the sinner-it has, after first cutting down the
self-righteous "tree," grafted the believing sinner into Christ, so that
~le is no longer a "tree" standing in his native soil, and nourished
from his own corrupt root, but a "branch" in Christ, the "trite Vine."
And now, sustaining this new and vital relationship to Christ,
-believing sinners become the subjects of a discipline or culture peculiar
to themselves. "Every branch in Me that beareth fruit He purgeth"
(or pruneth). This treatment requires a very different instrument to
'the one with which the Gospel" begins."
A pruning-knife is a very
different instrument to an axe. An axe is for t1'ee-telling; a pruning'
knife is for branch-dressing.
ow, as great mischief would result
from confusing these two operations in earthly things, namely, by
using a pruning-knife when you require an axe, and vice versa, so
infinitely greater mischief follows in the spiritual world when the
Gospel is regarded and the attempt is made to use it as a mere
pruning-knife to dress and improve 1tn1'egenerate sinners, instead of
an axe to cut them down and graft them into Christ.
If, in essaying to preach the Gospel, I conceive it to be an instrument to improve the moral and spiritual condition of a being who has
indeed suffered from evil surroundings and defective education, but
who, nevertheless, has a sound core of goodness, a "higlter natun,"
which needs only to be developed in order to his gradual restoration
to God's favour, instead of reeogniRing the truth of God that all
pretensions to spiritual life and fruitfulness in the unregenerate sinner
must be denied and cut down before he Citll be united to Christ
by faith, and become a fruit-bearing branch, I am making a fatal
mistake j and, finding it powerless for the purpose to which I have
(in my ignorance) applied it, namely, to pntne corrupt ~rees-that is
"reform 1Lnregenemte men-I shall be easily tempted to conclude that
the Gospel. alone is deficient in power, and to call in the aid of some
social reforms to help out the business.
A second cause of the tendency to eke out the supposed deficient
power of the Gospel, by moral and social auxiliaries, is the widespread
misapprehension as to the scope or cnd which God proposed in
givin~ the Gospel.
This misapprehension shows itself in such phrases
as "Bristol for Christ! " "The World for Christ! " used as "war cries"
in ag!;ressive Gospel efforts. Such phrases imply that, in preaching the
Gospel, we are to aim at converting whole cities or nations. But, if
we submit our thoughts to the plain testimony of Scripture, we learn
that God's object in the preaching of the Gospel of Christ in this
dispensation is not to convert whole cities or nations, much less the
whole world, but to gather out of every nation those whom the Father
has given to His beloved Son, according to that WOI'll, "All that the
Father giveth Mc shall come to Me j " to gather out the sheep of
Christ, according to His word, "Other sheep I have which are not
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of this fold: them also I must bring." For th'is, its divinely-appointed
end and object, the Gospel of Christ is still, and will to the end be,
"the power of God." But, if I set before me as my object and end in
preaching the Gospel something quite different from that which Goel
reveals in Hi~ ",Vord as His object, I shall surely find my expectations
not realized; and, if I am foolish enough t.o attribute to the weakness
of the Gospel what is simply due to my own mistctke as to its p1ll'pose,
I shall again be tempted to lean upon the broken reed of some hwnan contrivance to supplement the supposed weakness of the Gospel, in onIer that
I may help it to accomplish what God neveT intended it to accompl ish,
This mistake as to the real scope of the Gospel leads to another
most serious evil, viz., the losing sight of the true hope of the Church
of Christ, namely, her Lord's Personal return. A little 'girl, intent
upon a little plan of heT own, and somewhat inordinately impaticnt
for its realization, was told by her governess that she must wait until
Friday, whereupon she inquired, "VIrould it bo wrong to pray to GOll
that, this once, Friday might come before Thursday ~" Well, we smile
and say, ,,'What strange things childTen do say!" but, after listening
to prayers that not unfrequently issue from lips of children of older
growth, might we not with good reason exclaim, "What strange
things ChTistians do pray for" ~ To pray for the gradual conversion of
the whole world, and for the introduction of universal peace and
blessing, before the Personal return of the Lord Jesus-what is it
but to pray that daybreak may come before the Day-Star arises, and
that the full splendour of millennial noon-day may come before the
rising of the Sun of Highteousness ~
"Occupy till I come" is
the Master's direction to His servants for the whole interval of this
dispensation.
"Behold, 1 come quickly," is the parting assurance
with which He would sustain our hearts with ever-increasing joy of
hope, as the promised and ceTtainly coming hour draws nearer and
nearer.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY HEADING AN AHMINIAN
THACT.
The truth of God, can this impart
I SEE beneath that pleasant guise
Some truth, but many dangerous lies: One saving blessing to my heart?
Such doctrine causeth men to boast, No; faith which purifies the soul
And lightly prize the Holy Ghost.
And makes the wounded spirit
If I can call each promise mine,
whole,
What need of agency divine?
Comes from the throne of God above,
I can at once my interest trace
Accompanied by hope and love;
And cause for gratitude have wc,
In everlasting love and grace.
If I at will great joy can feel,
If we not only truth can see,
And to my heart apply the seal
But true participation seek,
Though faith, and hope, and love be
Of sin's forgiveness, why should I
weak;
In fetters and in darkness lie?
That Book alone is right which says
For trembling faith will cleave to
Jehovah quickens whom Ho slays;
Him
And we have found, if Spirit-taught, Who came the helpless to redeem,
Our fancied strength has come to And is a witness in our breast
nought.
That wc in Jesus Christ are blest
.
Though I have faith, and can believe, As objects of electing love,
And heirs of endless joy above.-E. D.
And by my intellect perceive
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AT REST AT LAST.
WHILST calling at another house in the parish, heard of Mrs.
LOCKYER'S illness. vVent immeJiately. Her son was in the act of
raising her head from the pillow as I entered the room. Not knowing
that a third party was present, in the most distinct and emphatic
manner I heard her (lay, "I'm going to Jesus. I shall soon be
home." She then proceeded, in the sweetest and most animateJ way,
to speak, reminding me most forcibly of a similar state of things nine
years ago. I quite thought she was going to her eternal rest then;
but, singular to say, she was raised up from that bed of sickness, and
has been spared all these years.
Among many things she said to-day-and that too in such a
very animated and energetic way-were these: " I am very near
home! " "I'm upon the brink of Jordan." "I shall soon see J esns ! "
"He will never leave me nor forsake me! He hath said it." "He
will not leave me nor forsake me now, will He 7" "No, never," was
the answer. "He has done it all: nothing left to do." "I can look
death in the face. I've nothing to fear." "I shall soon be there."
Said 1"There you will sce His face,
And never, never sin;
There from the rivers of His grace"-

She took up the lines, and added"Drin7c endless pleasures in."

Speaking of the world she was leaving, she exclaimed, "Nothing but
leaves."
Among many precious things" she quoted the verse of a hymn
which was most applicable to her case and circumstances, but I regret
that it has passe cl from me.
Her whole bearing was not that of a weak, exhausted, dying
woman; but more that of one who had been long anxiously watching
and waiting for a something which she was now about immediately
to realize. In a word, all was just expressive of the J acob-cry, "I
have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lonl."
She entered most intelligently into the prayer which was offered by
her bed-side, closing it with the hearty "Amen."
Committing her to the Lord, I presume I shall see her no more in
this vale of tears; but I am expecting very soon to hear the tidings
that she has gone to be "for ever with the Lord."
.
August 30th.-Called again this morning upon Mrs. LOCKYER.
Had thought my yesterday's parting with her was final in this vale
of tears, but, to my surprise, found her still in the body. As I entered,
her son was supporting her upon his arm.
I will now do my best to record what she said, but in this I
feel I shall fail to do anything like justice to what fell from her lips.
As I sat listening in tears to what she said, I thought, "I will
remember this amI note down that,." but, strange as it may appeal',
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almost all she spoke has passed away from my remembrance. I cannot
express what I would give to be able to note down correctly and
accurately what passed. I would, however, state that her utterances
were so rapid, and withal so clear and to the point, that, except by a
Gupernatural power, I believe very, very few would be able to give a
faithful record. Instead, therefore, of attempting to recall her exact
'Words, perhaps it would be Letter to give the substance. In recording
sick and death-berl scenes, it has ever been a matter of conscience with
me to give the precise lcords of tlte departing one, without the slightest
change or variation, for the addition 01.' the substitution of a word would
()ftentJimes make a material difference.
Her testimony, then, was one of the clearest, fullest, and most
blessed to which I ever listened. No words of mine could do justice
to it. The whole scene must be personally witnessed to be understood.
As I have said, her words were so rapid that only a short-hand
writer could have taken them down. And then there was such a
lueight and conclusiveness about them. There was nothing of the wavering
()r the hesitating, much less of tile half-heaTted.
Scarcely had I sat down by her bed-side to-day, ere, speaking of
her readiness to depart, she said, "I have my ticket." She added, "We
onght to be like a parcel done ltp, and nady to be wlled fo1'."
Speaking of her safety in J eSUB when at home, I said, "You are as
safe now as then;" to which she responded in the most animated
way, saying, "My Jesus has done all things welL" Said I ce There will you bathe your weary soul,
In seas of heavenly rest."
She took up the words, and saidcc And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast."
And then, laying her hand upon her breast, she added, "Not a
bTeath of air, not a w{tve of trmlble, ac1'OSS this peaceful breast."
She spoke in the sweetest strain of the "exceeding love" of the
Father in the gift of Christ, then of the resurrection. She said,
she sometimes lay there thinking how great the change would ne;
and then, in the most emphatic way, she added, "But I shall see
Him." She spoke, too, of the tender way in which He would wipe
a,1I tears away.
Speaking of Jesus being over there, it was said, "But He is here,
and in the Jordan, and there too." She was reminded that the ark
was in the Jordan whilst the children of Israel passed over. Very
emphatically she said, "If He were not there, how could we pass
through ~"
Although she had been partially p~ralyzed for nineteen years, upon
her son making reference to her long affliction, she said, "I have
not felt it to be affliction-that is, the burden of affliction."
She testified that if the Lord smote with one hand He soothed with
the other. Her Jesus "had done all things well." "I shall see Him
for myself," said she, cC and not another for me."
As I was about to lea,ve the honse on the following morning, she said,
" If I don't sce your dear face again here, I shall meet you in heaven."
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After prayer, as I took her lw,nd, :Ulcl hade her be still "looking
unto Jesus," she said, as her parting words, "Safe in the armE of
Jesus."
,
I heard from her son that, after I left yesterday, she sat up and
sang one hymn through and parts of others. She then sank back
exhausted.
To-day I find that the encmy made a most deadly attack upon
her, bringing vividly to her recollection things of byegone days, thus
endeavouring to rob her of her peace in Jesus.
'\'

Sm,-In the account which you read over to me of a visit
to my late dear mother, you had a link missing. She quoted a verso
of poetry which you could not remember, though very appropriate to
the scene. The following is the verse-one which she often usedDEAR

" Come, sing to me of heaven
When I'm about to die,
In songs of sweetest ecstasy,
To waft my soul on high.
"There will be no more sorrow there,
There will be no more sorrow there;
In heaven above, where all is love,
There will be no more sorrow there.':

What you saw was very much her frame from that time onward,
with seasons of much suffering and sore conflict. The night season,
being often passed with very little sleep, was often a time when
"the enemy came in like a flood." She often spoke of his taunting
her thus: "It is no use for you to hope;" and "There is no mercy
for you." But it was not always thus, for at times she spoke of the
nights as heavenly. One of her strong consolations was Paul's
testimony (2 Cor. v.), " We know that if our earthly house of this
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens; " the whole chapter. But
of late it has been to me remarkable how she seemed to live in
the Psalms-these, with the Gospel of John, seemed to be her chief'
delight, often speaking of the latter as "His own words": "Let me
hear His own words."
But to come to the closing scene. A few days before her death
she spoke of one of those conflicts mentioned before. She was not then
quite so well as usual, but we did not apprehend anything serious, as
we had so often seen her brought very low. Bronchitis had set in,
and in a few days she was so weak as to sca'rcely be able to bear the
least noise or movement about her room. As the end drew nigh she
appeared very restless, and, about two hours before the end, I read to
her the eighty-fourth Psalm, most of which she repeated as I went
on reading. The reading and prayer appeared to soothe her a little.
This was at eleven p.m. About one she called her daughter-in-law,
who was in the room, by name. She moved her to a more comfortable
position and then called me. \¥hen I came into the room she
appeared to be in a sweet sleep, just like a tired child would cease
its efforts and drop asleep, and so, without a groan or a struggle,
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she passed away on October 24th, 1879, so calmly, so quietly, that we
could scarcely say, "She's gone!"
A friend who was with her the day before said, "You have suffered
very much." She roused up and said, "Don't talk about my suffering!
What is that to what Jesus suffered 1" and several times during the
last few days she said, "Oh, what must it be to be there 1" To
another friend she remarked, "I wonder why such a worthless one as
I am kept here so long, for oh, I do so long to go 1"
The verses, "Communion," a copy of which I enclose, were very
precious to her, a large print copy of which she kept in her Bible, and
often quoted.
I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,

J.

LOCKYER.

COMMUNION.
A

talk with Jesus,
How it smooths the rugged road!
How it cheers and helps me onward
When I faint beneath my load!
'When my heart is crushed with sorrow,
And mine eyes with tears are dim,
There's naught can yield me comfort
Like a little talk with Him.
LITTLE

I tell Him I am weary,
And I fain would be at rest;
That I'm daily-hourly-longing
For a home upon His breast:
And He answers me so sweetly,
In tones of tenderest love"I am coming soon to take thee
To My happy home above."
Ah ! this is what I'm wanting,
His lovely face to see;
And-I'm not afraid to say itI know He's wanting me:
He gave His life a ransom
To make me all His own,
And He can't forget His promise
To me, His purchased one.
I know the way is dreary
To yonder far-off clime;
But a little talk with Jesus
Will while away the time;

And yet the more I know Him,
And all His grace explore,
It only sets me longing
To know Him more and more.
I cannot live without Him,
Nor would I if I could;
He is my daily portion,
My medicine and my food.
He's "altogether lovely,"
None can with Him compare'rhe Chief among ten thousand,
The Fairest of the fair.
I often feel impatient,
And mourn His long delayI never can be settled
While He remains away.
But we shall not long be parted;
I know He'll quickly come;
And we shall dwell together
In that all-blissful home.
So I'll wait a little longer,
Till His appointed time,
And glory in the knowledge
That such a hope is mine:
Then in my Father's dwelling,
Where "many mansions" be,
I'll sweetly talk with Jesus,
And He will talk with me.

THEY that deny themselves fQ?' Christ, shall enjoy themselves in
Christ. If we would stand, Christ must be our Foundation; if we
would be safe, Christ must be our Sanctuary. When sin is hell, Christ
is heaven. Christ may have an interest in us, though we may not be
able to see our interest in Him. The yoke of Ohrist lined with His
love never galls.
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THE POWER OF LOVE.
power of true love is well illustrated in the following story. Gilbert
Becket, who was afterwards a flourishing citizen, was, in his youth, a
soldier in the Crusades, and, boing taken prisoner, became a slave to
a Saracen prince. He obtained the confidence of his master, and met
~md was loved by the prince's daughter.
After some time he effected
his escape. The lady, with her loving heart, followed him. She knew
only two words of the English language-Cl London" and "Gilbert;"
and by repeatin~ the first, she obtained a passage in a ve~sel, arrived
in England, and found her trusting way to the metropolis. Having
thus so far succe ded with the first word, she next began to use the
second, and w nt from street to street pronouncing" Gilbert." A crowd
collected about h l' wh rev I' she went, asking a thousand questions;
and to all sh had but one answer, "Gilbert, Gilbert!" She found
her faith in it suffici nt. Her dotol'mination to go through every street
brought h r at last to the ono in which he who had won her heart
in slavery was living in a prosperous condition. The crowd drew' the
family to th window. Gilbert's servant recognised her, and soon she
was in tho prosence and possession of him whom she so fondly loved,
and thus this foreign princess became his devoted wife.
This interesting story is a good illustration of what is said of the
bride of Christ, in Solomon's Song iii. 2, "I will seek Him whom my
soul loveth," By the bride of Christ we must understand God's people
in their collective capacity. As the bride loves Christ her Bridegroom,
so does every true believer in Christ. His inquiry is, "Lovest thou
Me ?" and the cordial reply of the believing soul is, "Lord, Thou
knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee." My dear reader,
can 1jm. say this? What is the cause of love? How is it produced?
St. J olm, the loving disciple, speaking of himself and other Christians,
says, " We love Him because He first loved us." Love may, however,
Le described ;LS the result of admiration; and admiration is the result
of the excellencies and attractions seen in the object of love. A widow
lady, who wantod to know how she was to love God, was asked to consider how sho came to love her husband; and, after consideration, she
returned to the friend who had spoken to her to say that the question
had enabled her to understand and to rejoice in the love of God;
that she had loved her husband because of his excellencies and because
of his love to her, and that she now loved. God for the same reason.
vVhy did J onathan love David. as his own soul, with a love passing the love of woman? It was the result of excellencies S6en in the
person and character of David, and also the result of that memorable
victory over Goliath and the Philistines which David secured. David.
thus oLtained deliverance and glory for Israel. And so the bride loves
the heavenly Bridegroom because He is "the Chiefest among ten
thousn.ucl, allll the altogether lovely;" because He is the embodiment
of love an([ goollness; and because He has achieved eternal lleliverance
for His peoplo by His victory over Satan and the hosts of hell. When this
love is revoaleu aHd shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Spirit, it
is like a fire which many waters cannot quench, and which great floods
cannot drown; and this love will surely lead its possessors to seek
x 2
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Christ, at least as really as the Saracen princcss sought the object of
her love in London. Privately, in prayer, and in the reading of God's
'Yord, the enamoured soul will seek after Jesus. Publicly, in the house
of God, and in every place, the inquiry will be for .Jesus; and, when
He is found, the delighted soul will cleave to Him an(1 hold Him fast.
"Soon as by faith my Lord I see
Bending on the cross for mc,
Quick my idols all depart,
J"esus gets and fills my heart.

" None among the sons of men,
None among the heavenly train,
Can with Jesus then compareNone so lovely, none so fair."

After "a little while" the loving and longing desires of the bridewill be fully and for ever realizetl in the very presence of the glorious"
Bridegroom, in that glorious home where there is "fulness of joy," and
where there are "pleasure;; for evermore," and where the power of 101'('
will be seen in its greatest perfectioll.
R. CORNALL.

DIVINE LEADINGS.
(Oontinued /1'0'" page ~35.)
ABOUT this time, 1838, a new vicar was appointed to the parish, the
Rev. HENRY WILLIA1\£S, from the neighbouring village of Whatley. He
had often officiated at the church for some years during the long illness of
the late vicar, Mr. ALGAR; and, at his death, he was appointed to the>
vicarage. Before he came, tho Church Sunday-school was in a lleplorable condition; and, on his appointment, he at once took steps to bring:
ab')ut a reformation; and he found that he had a very arrluous undertaking, yet he persevered, and, in a very short time, under his care and
management, the school began to show unmistakable signs of improvement-so much so that parenGs who had before sent their children to
the new WesleY:1ll school, instead of the Church, now took them away,
:1lld sent them to the Church, for thcy put great faith in the good
intentions of the new vicar for the welfare of their children; nor were
they disappointed, for he went on as he had begun, and never seemed
tirod or disheartened in the work he had undertaken. His whole mind
seemed to be in the work to which he was appointed; and, when the
parents saw the love which he had towards their children, they also
many of them were induced to attend the Church serviees who had
scarcely ever done so before. Thus the new vi;;ar reached the hearts
of the parents through his kindness and love to their hildren. He
visited every hous it: the parish, both rich and poor; and I believe was
everywhere a very welcome visitor. Of course there w re some exceptions, as there are everywher , when the novelty of the appointment of
the new vicar wore off; y t a gren.t· r formation was wrought in the
parish, and there is ono Ilt least wlio has oft n thanked the Lord from
his heart that He ever appointed. him to th vicarage of Buckland, and
that is the writer of this account.
On his visit to our house ho foun 1 me reading the Bible, and h
remarked what a good reader I was for my age; and he begall. to
ask me questions to see if I knew anything about what I read; and
11 soon found that, though I was :t good reader for my age, and
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a fair speller of words, I wits very io-norant and sadly defieient
ill general knowledge and understanding of what I read; and he said
to my mother, "This was the first cbild that I baptized after I
was ordained a minister, for I was officiating here at tbat time, and
baptized him, for I thonght what a very peculiar name I had to give the
first child which I had to baptize, namely, Aquila. Now, I want you
to let him come to my school, and I will try, by the help of God, to
instruct his mind, and bring it to a general understanding of what he
reads. I see that he is quick to learn, or he would not have learnt to
read so well in such a short time." My mother consented, and thanked
him for his kind intentions towards her poor boy j and I went to the
Church school, and I can, and do cheerfully, give my testimony, after so
many years have passod, that the good vicar never failed in his promise
to my mother, for he faithfully used every endeavour to instruct my
mind j but he did not make the mistake which others had made beforeto seem partial to me before others in the school. He seemed the same
to all, but he watched each one's progress with careful anxiety. He
used sometimes ou a Sunday to select a certain number and invite them
to the vicarage on some evening in the following week; and he always
managed that I should be one of the number. Thus the dear Lord
had appointed a means for me to get a little education and general
instruction, which I could not otherwise have had in the circumstances in which I was placed, for I never went to any school but the
Sunday-school in my life, only for two weeks before the vicar came,
and my father would not let me go any longer. I must go to work
00 help to earn my bread before I was nine years of age.
Thus, if it had not been for the kindness of the good vicar, I must
have grown up in general ignorance, humanly speaking; but the Lord
knows what to do and when to do all that He has appointed to do to
and for every elect vessel of mercy, and what means or instrument He
will employ in the performance of His great and grand designs. As
well as instructing my mind in general knowledge, the vicar took great
pains to show me the moral principles and precepts contained in the
teaching of the 'vVord of God j showed me the exceeding sinfulness of
sin in even the smallcst particular, and how it was viewed with abhor.
rence by a holy God j that He cannot look upon sin with any degree
of allowance, but that Hc will most assuredly punish every transgressor.
He showed me that I should always be careful to speak the truth in all
things, without reserve; that there were no little lies, or fibs, as they
are called, but that everything whieh was not strictly the truth in every
detail was a lie in the sight of God; and I can truly say, in the sight
of a holy God, that this teaching had its effect upon me, and I am
thankful to say a lasting one, for, if I abhor one thing more than
another, it is a lie or a liar j and it has brought me into much trouble.
When I have known or believed that anything which has been told
me, or that I have heard of, was contrary to the trnth, "IT IS A
LIE," has often dropped from my tongue or pen, regardless of any consequences which may arise from such an expression j and I have had
to suffer much for my strict adherence to truth.
So much was tho vicar pleased with my progress uncler his teaching
tl1at, on one occasion, when I caught a person stealing my father's
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potatoes in the field, and he talked of taking out a summons for them,
the question was raised, as I was the only witness and so youn~, the
magistrates would not take my evidence. The vicar heard this, and
he came to my father and said, "James, if you desire to take out SI
summons against the person, I will go with your SOIl before the
magistrates, and give my testimony that he will speak only the truth;
and that I can believe every word he says upon any subject." This.
had the effect of the case being settled without going to law, for the
person came and acknowlel1ged the fault, and made amends, through
the counsel of the good vicar. And he did not confine his iustmction of me to the Sunday-school and evenings at his house, but he
would often drop into our hGuse of an evening, after I had left work;
and he got me a slate and pencil, and began to teach me to write,
and gave me twopenco a week to give to a woman next door wllG
could write to show me how to make letters and figures; and, as I
got on, he brought me copy-books with copies set, and he continued to
mark my progress in writing; and I never had any other teacher but
the vicar and the woman mentioned above.
It would tll,ke too long to relate all the efforts of that good man
for my welfare in my childhood, and he never knew all the effect
of his teaching; but he was hopeful for the future from what he saw
of my progress while he and I were toge~her in the parish, for we
both left it in the same year, 1846 -he to be the vicar of another
parish, and I to seek my living in the wide, wide world-and I have
never seen him nor heard of him since; but, if he is still liviug, or
any of his family, may it be a sweet consolation to him or them, if
they should see these lines, to know that that poor boy, the first he
ever baptized and took such pains to teach, is still living, and his.
heart still beats as a man with sweet thankfulness to the Lord for
the teaching which he received from him when he was vicar of
Buckland; and many a fervent "God bless him for what he did for
·me in my childhood!" has been ofFercd up at the mercy-seat.
But, some years before he and I parted in 1846, I was brollght under
another Teacher, and the effect of that teaching was never known to the
good vicar of Buckland nor anyone else for many long years. That was
a secret work only known to Him who wrought it, and sometimes it
was known to me as the object of that work, when I was brought as.
a poor guilty sinner to see and feel that, however I had profited by
the teaching of the Vicar in outward things and conduct, I had a
wicked hcart, in which were the roots of all the sins and wickedness
which other boys or men were guilty of outwardly- had it within,
and that, unl ss "k pt by the power of God," it w uld br aIr out, and
I should be as bad a th y; th l' for , und r a sicrht and sense of
this, I felt that I had not n st n t thr w at th vilest wretch on
earth.
. My mother was a nativo of Tr wbl'll ,in Wiltshire; and in August
there is a fair held thero, and it us d t b 11 great feasting-time. A
great mlmy from other parts w ul t. ml1.k it 11 practice to visit their
friends there at that time; :md .0, I1lth ugh living ten miles away,
my mother would sometimes go to visit her relatives at fair-time; and
in August, 1840, she was bcnt on going to the fair, and she took
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m with her. vVe walked all the way on the Sunday morning
previous to the fair-day, and we got there at the timo for morning service
at the chapels, and my mother said, " 'vV wi 11 go :l.nd hear JOHN
WARBURTON this morning." I had often hoard her speak of JOHN
W ARBURTON and his chapel, where she used to attend; and I was
very pleased that I was going to see it. Neither my moth l' nor I had
any other motive in going there than curiosity-she to see the old place,
and I to see the chapel I heard her speak of. But then and there
the eternal God had designed, in His eternal purpose of lo\re and
mercy" toward us in Christ Jesus before the world began, that to be
the time of our spiritual birth. ....Ve went into the gallery, so that I
might have a better view of the chapel, and we sat on the right-hand
side of the pulpit. I did not for a time take much notice of the
minister. I was occupied ill viewing the chapel and the people, but
some word he spoke at last attracted my attention, and I turned
to look at him, and he then looked !lS both in the face, my mother
and I, and he said very solemnly, "Ye must meet the King with the
fruits of th Spirit."
me account of my deal' mother appeared in the Cospel StandaTd
for June, and in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for July, 1878; so that ill this
account I intend to relate my own experience, and only mention her
as she or any word or act of hers comes in connection with that
experience. It was just thirty-five years and ten months after that we
became acquainted with the fact that the same words, at the same time,
were the means of bringing us to see our lost and ruined state as sinners
in the sight of God. When JOHN WARBURTON had spoken those words,
I felt such a solemn feeling come over me. It seemed that I was
brought face to face with God in all His holiness, righteousness, and
justice; and I saw myself-and felt it too-to be a sinner in thought,
word, and deed; that I had sinned against rtll His holy laws, both in
the letter and in the spirit of it. I saw that those laws condemned
sin in thou.ght as well as in deed,' and I felt that my thoughts and the
intents of my heart were only evil and that continually; and God
required a holy obedience to all His commands. I saw ar:.d felt that I
had never done it, allll that it was utterly out of my power to do what
He required, by reason of sin which continually dwelt in me. I looked
around the chapel, and I thought, "What holy people these all are,
and I am the only sinner in tlLO place, not worthy to be among them."
I thought of the light and trifling manner in which I had come into
that place that morning, without any thought of God or His service;
in fact, without the fear of God ill thought or deed, and those words
came to my mind: "Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of
GOll, and be more ready to heal' than to give the sacrifice of fools:
for they consider not that they do evil" (Eccles. v. 1). I was that one
who llad been giving "the sacrifice of fools," and now God was about
to call mo to judgment, and reward me according to my deserts, which
must bo banishment from His presence into that hell which I felt I
righteoui:>ly deserved; and I thought that His dear servant vVARBURTON
was appointed by Him to pronounce my doom, and I seemed to wait
in expectation of it, and I kept my eyes fixed upon him waiting to
hear it; and it soon came, so it seemed to me then, for he said dlll'ing
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his discoursc, "Cursed is everyone which continucth not in all things
written in the book of the law to do them." I folt I was that one.
Again, he said, "The wicked shall be turned into hell, with all the
nations that forget God." "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his angels;" and "He that is often reproved,
and hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without
remedy." All this I thought meant me, and no one else, as I sat
there spell-bound listening to his words, and thought that it must soon
be put into execution; but-blessed be God !-just beforo he finished
his discourse, he said, very :solemnly, "There may be some poor soul
here this morning who feels that he or she is the very character who
deserves the wratll of Gou. to be poured out upon them; and, if tlley
were sent to hell, they could justify God, and must say 'Amen' to
their own cOl1llemnation. If there is sucll an one here, let me tell thee,
poor soul, God hath said of such an onc, 'Deliver him from going
down to the pit, for I have found a Ransom.'" Now, these were precious
words to my poor soul; it seemed like a reprieve from the final
sentence being immediately carried out. A little hope sprung up in
my poor soul, and these words came with a measure of sweetness,
" Who can tell 1 The Lord may yet be gracious; >, and my poor soul
cried out, "God be merciful to me a sinner!" " Lord, if Thou wilt,
Thou cal1st make me clean." ·With what different feelings my pOOl'
dear mother and I left the chapel to what we had enterod it! ·What
a work had been accomplished in that hour and a half-no less than
the new spiritual birth of two poor souls, and that of a mother and
her son; and we were not seeking it, we were not praying for it, for
such a thing was not in om thoughts at all. It was God the Holy
Ghost who wrought it in us, according to the good pleasure of the will
of our heavenly Father and the purpose of His grace given unto us in
His Son Christ Jesus before the world began, and we were in His
blessed hands as clay in the hands of the potter.
"His decree who formed the earth,
Fixed my first and second birth;
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by Him."

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within mc, bloss and
praise His holy name."
(To be continued.)

•

THE BISI-IOr OF GLOUCESTER AND BHJSTOL'S ADVICE
TO THE YOUNGER CLERGY.
A REPORT of tho Bishop of Gloucester's addross in convocation has
appeared in the local journals, from which wo quote the following, as
being of such vital importance at the present juncture, when the study
of the Word of God is deemed of so littlo moment, and that in the
face of the divine injunction, "To the law and to the testimony: if
they speak not accordilJg to this word, it is because t.here is no light
in them." ·With equal fervency Jocs the Apostle Paul counsel his son
Timothy, in ,regard to the ministry, to "meditate upon these things."
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"Give thyself," he says, "wholly to them, that thy profiting may
appear to all." Says the Bishop" A long experience has convinced me of this, that the elements of that
&'1.cred knowledge that we require of thoso who are presented to us for
ordinatio:l are certainly not in excess of what they were many years
back. I have now been eighteen years a bishop. I have very commonly
taken part with my chaplains in the examination of candidates, and I
say most distinctly that the standard of knowledge in regard of the
Holy Scriptures is not now what I, and eyery one of yonr lordships, would
desire it to be. I attribute, in a great degree, the decline in that
standard to these miserable controversies that are now vexing the
Church. Out' young men, instead of giving themselves to the quiet and
serious studies of God's Holy VV'ord, instead of studying Hebrew, instead
of seekin~ accurately to understand their Greek Testament, are wasting
their fresh morning of life in idle and miserable controversies. Instead
of striving to become meek Christian scholars, their ambition, if they
read at all, is to be what they call1iturgiologists-Iiturgiologists, however,
who could not write down from memory, in properly-accented Greek,
that blessed prayer which is the model of all liturgical access to Almighty
God. If I had to urge any remedy at the prosent time on our younger
men, I would first say, in the name of Almighty God, 'Read a little
more Hebrew.' If it be true, as we are told by the Lower House, that
the age is characterised with these restless inquiries, is it not right that
our younger men, with the powers God has given them, with the power
especially of a fresh memory, should seek to study the ancient language
in which one portion of the Book of Life is written? With regard to
the second portion of God's Holy Word, if I may claim the right to
speak, on the ground that for ten long years, amid all the pressing cares
of a bishop's life, full forty days} each year as it has gone by, have by
the grace and mercy of God been publicly devoted by me to the study
of that onc volume, I would say to our young men, ' Secondly, study a
little more earnestly your Greek Testament,' for, believe mc, the study of
the Greek Testament, and the knowledge of the Greek Testament, is not
now what it ought to be amongst our younger men, whether as applicants
for ordination or as young clergymen. It is with pain and sorrow that
I so speak; but the truth must be and ought to be temperately spoken. I
am oue passing from the scene, and I natumlJy look now to the younger
men to carry on tho blessed lamp of light in regard to the New Testament;
but, alas! I see but few. It is many years since I addressed myself to
the studies of the special interpreter. God has given me leisure again}
and the remaining days or years of my life will again be devoted to the
interpretation of God's Holy Word. , . . What could be a better work for
a young man than to give himself to the study of the venerable version
of which portions may have been in the hands of St. John the Apostle?
I refer to the ancient Syriac version. Again, has anything been done
with regard to the illustration of the early and valuable Memphitic
version ~ Supposing anyone of your lordships had a want of knowledge
-a very innocent want of knowledge-on the view taken on any
difficult passage by that ancient witness of early truth, could you turn
to any English lJOok on the subject written by any younger English
scholar ~ And yet if only the hours wasted in writing acrimonious letters
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on tho Privy Council judgments had bep.n devoted by some of our younger
clergy to such a work as this, the Church and the world would have
been the better for it, and they themselves ·wiser and more charitable.
Is there, again, any translation of the Armenian version, a version which
stands high and eminent as a witness of the opinions of the early Church
on many difficult passages of Scripture ~ What help can I, in myoId age,
find in these fields of bbour at the hands of my juniors? I am 011iged,
in weariness, to go back again to those ancient languages, because the
young men of the (by arc giving themselves to miserable controversies,
instead of devoting themsd ves to tho varied studies of God's holy ,Vord,
and helping us whose cby uf labour ill this blessed vineyard is fast
drawing to its close. If my words bo so blessed by God as to go forth
and be in any degree seen or cared 101' by younger men, I do hop
this prayer may accompany them, that it may please God :;he Hely
Ghost to dispose the hearts of our yonngel' men to stmly more deeply,
more dutifully, and earnestly God's holy Word in the original languages.
That is the best remedy for the evils of tho }Jresent time."

PROPOSAL TO SET APART A DAY FOR HUMILIATION AND
PRAYER, MAY 1ST, 1881.
[We have been requested to insert the annexed, and we do so with
a hearty desire that the proposal may meet with a wide-spread
response, and that God would in great mercy pour out of His Spirit on
the occasion.-ED.]
To ALL WHO LOVE THE LORD JESUS CHRIST IN SINCEIlITY.
DEAR BRETHREN,-He who formed all things is the same who upholds
all things by the word of His power. By Him kings rule, and nations
enjoy the blessings of peace and order at home and abroad. He opens
His hand, and satisfies the desire of every living thing. But if in
our unbelief, pride, and sin, we cease to honour Him in all our ways,
He may cause us to feel, to our great loss, what it is to lose the
sunshine of His favour, and to experience the troubles of lawlessness
at home and wars abroad, or commercial depression and failure of
the fruits of the earth.
Many Christian people have recently become deeply grieved by the
increase of infidelity, and by the appearance of a spirit of lawlessness
and crime, which, if allowed to spread, would infallibly produce in
all classes of the community miseries far greater than any yet experienced.
Trusting in Him who can sway the minds and spirits of men, and
also satisfy us with His bounty, we invite you to set apart a day
for humiliation and pray Cl', that we may acknowledge our personal and
national sins, especially our ingratit,ude fOl' past mercies, and our failure
to use aright the blessings bestowed 011 us, whether as individuals or
as a nation; and in entreating Gael for a continuance of His long-suffering
mercy, and goodness.
Sunday, the 1st of May, is proposed as a suitable day, and it is con-
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fidently hoped that in all parts of the country, Christian friends,
members of the Evangelical Alliance amI others, will cordially respond
to this appeal.
Ministers of the Gospel are roquested to commend the observance
of the day to their congregations, and it is hoped that not only when
assembled for public worship on the 1st May, but also in special
meetings convened for the pllrpose, the Lord's people will, as with.
one accord, humble themselves in prayer and supplication before theil;
common Father in heaven.
Signed, on behalf of the COllncil of the Evangelical Alliance,
POLWARTH, P1·esident.
J. FIELD, A. J. ARNOLD, Sec1·eta1·ies.
Alliance lIouse, 7, Adam Street, Stran(l, London,
April, 1881.

INTERMINGLINGS OF MERCY.
1'0 the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR Sm,-A few weeks ago I sank into a most painful state
of darkness and depression. The clolld had been gathering over me for
some time, and seemed to culminate in a "great da1'lcness," one Sabbath
afternoon. In the morning I had been trying to speak to my dear
people from the words, "By grace ye are saved," but had no feeling
sense of the Lord's blessing and presence. It seem a dry, cold, dead~
barren time to my own soul.
Satan, taking advantage of my
depression, suggested that, if I had really known anything experimentally of salvation and grace, I should at least have felt some
sweetness, and met with some success in trying to open up the
mysteries of godliness. This led me to examine myself, to see how
matters stoou between God and my soul; whether I was or ever had
been taught by the Spirit, or not.
I looked for "some marks of
election, some tokens of grace;" but could neither see nor believe
that I possessed anything of a spiritual nature at all.
My religion
appeared to have existed wIJolly ill my 'imagination, and not in my
heart.
I could neither believe nor love.
Who can love abstract
j1bstice '!
"Out of Christ Almighty power
Can do nothing but devour.".

Thus, as Mr. Hart says, all my religion-hope, love,
seemed to be but

and faith-

"The child of fancy, finely dressed,
But not the living child."

Then I tried to look at the way I had been led providentially, tosee if I could trace anything like divine guidance in this respect.
But, though some of the Lord's interpositions have been very remarkable, yet, in reviewing the past, it seemed all cha.nce-" time and
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chance happen to all men "-those interpositions, which had often
afforded me comfort in the retrospect, appeared merely fortuitous
combinations of favourable circumstances. In short, everything was
cnlled in question. I felt there was every reason to fe:1r I h:1d never
been tmtght by the Lord spiritually, and never been led by the Lord
providentially; that I was out of the secret altogether; and it seemed
"heer hypocrisy for me to attempt to stand before the people as a
pl'ofessed servant of J eSU3 Christ, when I had no evidence I was
anything of the kind. Time was passing away. I took up the Bible.
I seemed to be able to see nething but long lists of unmeaning names.
The Bible was a sealed book. My soul then was assaulted witll the
temptation that religion was all a delusion. I did feel in an agony.
I begged and entreated the Lord, if there were any consolation, if
there "'ere any reality in divine truth, to make it known to my soul
It seemed absolutely impossible it could bo so, yet
there and then.
how I was going to speak without, I could not tell.
Suddenly, when
it wanted less than half-an·hour to the commencement of service, my
eye fell (as I was turning over the pages of the Scriptures) upon the
following words, and the words fell into my heart: "I am the Lord
thy God, which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee by the
way that thou shouldest go" (Is. xl viii. 17).
In a momeut my
captivity was turned as the streams in the south; the" oil of joy was
given instead of mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit
of heaviness." I could (in tIle divine light of the Spirit-applied
VVord) sce both the teaching and the profit,' the way and the leading.
The clouds rolled away; the winds of temptation ceased to blow;
"The storm was hushed into a calm
At Bis command and will ; "

,darkness was turned to light, rebellion to submissioIl, sighing to singing,
sorrow to joy, bitterness of spirit to peace of mind, perplexity and
distress to happiness and joy in the Holy Ghost. Unbelief and Despa'i1'
-evil spirits from the "nethermost deep, ever hovering near the pathway of the pilgrims-took their flight for a time. Thus I went forth
from the conflict, and, in speaking from this precious promise, I
-enjoyed one of the happiest seasons I have ever had in the pulpit·
and this, too, without saying one word. as to how I had been I d
to tlle text. Pride-the fear of being thought to speak r.bout el/prevented me. Strange to say, this never struck me till r adiog y or
paper on pag 14 of this month's Magazine. I am convin d, it i
possible to sltppl'es "making mention of the lovin kindn
of the
Lord," thl'ougll prid of heart; as much as it is p ibl, through
pride of heart, to mak a kind of a boasting displo.y f on's he'ights
and depths.
In av i ling the latter hateful and di u thing, some
may perhaps fall into th former scarc ly 1 aa
od-dishonourinosuppression of facts,. whi 'h, aft l' all, 0.1' (a y It ay) more calculated
than anything else to "settl th minds f th wavering, and to expos
the fallacy of false teachin rr ." M l' V r,
baNe been led to p n
these few lines because the j',tct lIa1'l'n.t (1 8 m a striking confirmnti It
of the importance of application, whi h y It hnv unfolded recently in
some articles upon this word. lino] II tile Bible all over, but nothing
c' uld I get, till the ilpplicatioll of the above sweet promise.
J I, W
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refreshing, how confirming, how reviving al'l) these deliverances,
wrought so manifestly by the hand of the God of ALraharn, of Isaac,
and of Jacob!
"For glimpses such as these,
My willing soul would bear
All in the darkest hour it sees
Of toil, and pain, and care."
I have this morning received the memorial card of a uear YOUlW
man who died at Wigston, .near Leicester, last Tuesday, aged twent/,
three, whom I have occasiOnally seen when preaching ill Leicester
and by whose bed-side some weeks ago I enjoyed one of thes~
glimpses of the light of the Lord's countenance, while commendinc:
him in prayer to the Lord. I hare and believe the dear departeJ:
one has gone to be "for ever WIth tI~e Lord."
There is every
reason to hope the words on the memOrial card express the feelino-s,
of his soul during his last days, i.e., "Having a desire to depa:t.
and to be with Christ, which is far better."
,
I am, my dear sir, very faithfully yours,
Sleajord, March 5th, ] 881.
E. C.
WAITING!

WATCHING! WILLING !-A LITTLE TALK
BETWEEN TWO OLD EDITORS.
To the Ed·itor of the' Gospel ll!fagazine,
" God, talking to the soul,
Heals and makes it whole,
And draws it nearer home."
DEAR Du. DOUDNEY,-My son Robert brought me your transparent
"Ebenezer Mile Stone-70," and also your kind note; and 1 thought,
What a painful plight we should be in if wc had nothing left u.;; nOIIbut" labour and sorrow." \VeIl, dear Doctor, I have passed the halfway house between seventy and eighty; allll Out' most indescribably
glorious Lord appeared to say-so softly-" La!} £lo£ul1, and ?"est (whilr."
" No," said I, "I can't afford to ([0 t]mt!" so I pressed on with my
work, until twice over my work I fell fast asleep; and in the most
gentle manner He laid me down for about five weeks. And, my dear
sir, as sure as you are a serv:mL of the living God, He sweetly whispered
to my soul, "Love covers all the ground;" and He showed me what
it meant! Then He hung up at the foot of the bed a banner, witlt
these four words, "THY WILL ]~E DONE!" as though He saill, " \'0\1
leave all to Me!" and He drew mo away from everything, so COli·
tented, I caIlnot describe it; and IlOW, after about six weeks' "illness"
they call it, I am doing my study work. I require no spectacles; ]]U,.
nothing but the Lord's sanctifying presence to keep me near Himself;
knowing nothing but to honour, serve, listen to, follow after, an<1 be
found in Him. Amen.
Really, my minrl is full of thoughts about Him; but to write
them or to publish them is impossible. 1 am sitting down in tll£'
fifteenth verso ot' the ninety-first Psalm, and wllile sitting there I am
musing on John xvii. 13: "And now come I to Thee," and on
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Stephen's words, "Behold, I see the heavens opened, :md the Son of
Man standing on the right hand of God" (Acts vii. 56).
May the blessed pot of oil be always in your hOl1se, in your heart,
in your ministry, prays
CHARLES \VATEltS BANKS.
[Ah! brother, HE knows how, as in a moment, to show of what
little importance we aTe. How blessed is that passiveness when He
brings us into the rich experience of it; but it must be IIis doingsaye, and that in His own special way. The nducing JYrocess is anything but pleasant to our poor, proud hearts, but when reltlly down,
down in the valley of humiliation, and privileged to "lean upon the
Beloved," we find that there is no place like it. We envy no man,
nor covet any other portion then. There is no sweeter spot in this
vale of tears, and amid all the turmoil of the world, than at the feet
of the Master. At the close of a most depressing day, we were
privileged to shake it all off whilst in the sanctuary talking a little
to our poor fellow-sinners upon Psalm lxxxix. 15, 16. At the
time your letter was on its way to us, we were saying to them, "If
the Jubilee trumpet proved such a joyous sound to the poor captives
of old, what will be the rapture and the ecstasy when the trumpet
calls us home ~" As we sought to show, the bugle-note, " Cease firing !"
as heard upon the battle-field, only imperfectly represent;; what the
delight of the Gospel warrior, when he is apprized of the great and
glorious fact that the warfare in which he has been so long engaged
against the world, the flesh, and the devil, has for ever ceased!
Well, brother, you and ourselves may well exult in the meTcy that
wc have not "followed cunningly-devised fables." Blessed be God, we
"know whom we have believed;" and, imperfect and worthless as om'
poor services have been, wc hope and expect, notwithstanding that imperfection, we shltll ere long be called to receive our penny (but not paltry)
wage! Though we may have been called to hear the burden and heat
of the day, the Lord has mercifully given us such an insight into our~elves, and such a knowledge of the thorough sinfulness and shortcomings of all our best attempts to serve Him, that we shall in
no wise be disposed to munnur because we receive bnt the penny in
common with those called into the vineyard at the eleventh hour of
the day. The marvel with ns will be that we have been permitted and
privileged to labour at all! What say you, brother, to these things ~
We need not, however, wait for your answer. Let us sum it up, then,
in the well-known exclamation" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be !"

: Moreover, without doubt we shall both agr e with the old woman
who said, "If He takes me to heaven He shall never hear the la.~t
of it." What nonsens all this would appear to the proud, selfsufficient, self-satisfil'J Pharisee; not so, howev 1', to the poor, trembling,
broken-hearted follower of the lowly and despised N azarene !-ED. ]
TRUTH
precious.

IS

.

a most glorious thing; the least filing of this gold is
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Helps /0'1' the Halting; 01', Hem·t to Hea1't. By M. L. M. With Passing
Notes by the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. London: Religious
Book Society; Bristol: W. Mack.
OUR

opinion of this work is given in the book itself as follows : TO THE READER.

The following Letters having passed through my hands, from time to time,
during the last five years, for insertion in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I have thought
that so precious a fund of Gospel truth might well be collected and presented
to the Church of God in a separate form.
From what I have personally enjoyed in their perusal, as well as many
dear Christian brethren, I cannot doubt that a special blessing will attend
their reproduction.
In reading these Letters afresh, as preparatory to their appearance in this
volume, my heart has been so moved that I could not resist the impulse to
offer passing comments upon them. I did not, however, yield to this
prompting without the expressed approval of the beloved sister to whom,
under God, we are indebted for these precious utterances of the heart. I
have ventured to hope that these spontaneous comments might have a
confirming influence, upon the principle that "as in water face answereth to
face, so doth the heart of man to man." Moreover, in an experience extending
over nearly one-and-forty years, in connection with the periodical afore-named,
others, as well as myself, have found wonderful "helps by the way" by the
interchange of thought and comparison of experiences. How many, through
the medium of the pen and the press, have had a "word in,season" spoken
home to the heart, where there has been "heaviness through manifold
temptations. "
With respect to the communion:of saints, as they pass onward and homeward through this vale of tears to "the house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens," how sweet and encouraging is the testimony of the Holy
Ghost by the prophet Malachi: "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it; and a book of
remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and
that thought upon His name. And they shall be Mine, saith the Lord of
Hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels; and I will spare them, as
a man spareth his own son that serveth him" (Mal. iii. 16, 17).
I have found it most refreshing to my own soul to note down the passing
reflections as they have presented themselves whilst perusing these Letters.
I doubt not that the spiritually-enlightened reader will be of opinion that
certain depths of experience had personally to be encountered by the beloved
writer, in order that by her pen she might likewise personally and practically
sympathise with those who should be called to similar experiences.
The special teaching embodied in these Letters may well remind the reader
of the question once put to an aged disciple, as to the meaning of the" T. P."
so often inscribed upon the margin of her Bible.
" Tried" and "Proved"
was the notable reply.
Both the precepts and the promises quoted in
the annexed pages bespeak, by the light thrown upon them, this personal
test and prool These Letters could not have been written in the plains of
ease, but in connection with the depths of trial and affliction; and such, under
the divine operation of the Holy Ghost, have thus been made instrumental in
bearing these ' fruits unto holiness."
It is in the school of affliction that the truth of the poet's words is
confirmed-
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" Deep in unfathomable mines
"Blind unbclief is sure to err,
Of never-failing skill,
And scan His work in vain;
l He treasures up His bright designs,
God is His own Interpret.er,
And works His sovereign will.
And He will make it plain."
As a practical comment upon the foregoing lines it may be added"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessing8 on your head."
The work is now sent forth with the fervent hope and prayer that a divine
dew and unction may attend its perusal, and that Jehovah, in His Trinity
of Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, may be abundantly glorified.
St. Luke's, Bedminste1', Ma1'ch, 1881.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.

The Morning of Life, and other Gleanings. From the MS. of the late
ACHILLES DAUNT, RD., Dean of Cork. Dublin: George Herbert;.
London: Hodder and Stoughton.
THE late Dean of Cork was an exceedingly earnest, faithful, and
impressive preacher. These" Gleanings" from his remains are weU
worth preserving. The first is an admirable address to young men_
Would that all young men could read it! (Perhaps it might be welL
if this were published in a small size separately, suitable as a giftbook.) Next is a valuable paper on "Preparation for the Pulpit;"
and, besides other sermons, a faithful and outspoken one respecting'
the "Real Presence" in the Lord's Supper.
lWy Bible St7,dy: for the Sundays of the Year. By the late MissF. R. HAV.,.ERGAL. London:" Home vVords" Publishing Office.
THOSE who have profited-and how numerous they must be !-by the
sainted Miss Havergal's writings and melodies will greatly value this
interesting memorial of her. It is a reprint in fac-simile of post-cards
which she sent week by week to some distant friends, upon which
were written her chosen Sunday text, and some striking and pithy
thoughts in connection with it. "The memory of the just is blessed;"
and it will be long ere her memory will fade away.
A Memoir of the late Joseph Bottomley, a Scholar in Rochdale Road Sunday
School, lVlanchester. Manchester: A. B. Taylor.
ANOTHER marvellous example of salvation, through rich, free, and
sovereign grace. Such as love the Lord, and delight to contemplate
His handiwork, will admire and adore as they contemplate the
boundlessness of His love, in this trophy of His matchless mercy. It.
will stimulate them afresh to sing" Wonders of grace to God belong;
_ Repeat His mercies in your song."

Popula1' Recreation (a Church Congress paper); the Theatre as it is,:
and the Uber-Ammergan Play. By the Rev. CHARLES BULLOCK. London:
"Hand and Heart" Publishing Office.·-Faithful words. A timely
protest.
Old Tmnsome.
By HESBA STRETTON, Author of "Jessica's First
Prayer," &c. London: The Religious Tract Society.-An interesting story, touchingly told,

